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LAWSON GIVES PLAN.
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NO. 800.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY (, 1900.

Sit iS

FOR SCHOOL FUND.

MOUNTED POUCE

II

WI

A quiet movement is on foot among
Des Moines, Ia Feb. 6. Thomas W.
those interested in gambling as well
Lawson of Boston today called on and
as a number of citizens, to secure a
invited Governor Cummins to serve
DOING
WORK postponement of the enforcement of
TOMORROW with four other distinguished reformthe Littlefield
ers of America on the committee to
bill, if it
Is adopted, until after July 1, 1907. A
which he will turn over his New York-Lifand Mutual Life of New York
petition Is to he circulated among the
members of the school board In this
to
which
he
and
asks
attend
proxies,
the coming annual meeting of these
city, Las Vegas and Albuquerque, asktwo companies for the purpose of
ing that the board members sign a request as above stated. Those behind
electing good, honest, sound business
the movement say that the money realmen" as directors.
ized from licensed gambling In New
Governor Cummins took the matter
Mexico practically supports the schools
under advisement.
and that if gambling is abolished at
Lawson told Cummins that the other
once
to the Littlefield bill,
NEW MEXICO POSTMASTERS members of the committee will be
ADOBES
WELCOMED BY ALL RANCHERS there according
will be no revenue to support the
Governor Johnson of Minnesota, Senschools until a tax levy can be made
ator La Follette of Wisconsin, Goverand the money collected. The commisnor Broward of Florida, and
Below is Who Assist Them in Their sioners would make the levy in March And Grade High School Lot
Ten to Thirty-Fiv- e
Fourth Class AppointedGeneral Monett of Ohio.
f
of it would be collected
-- New Teacher Elected"
Fair Average Beyond ;
Author of Pennsylvania
Work Will Soon Submit and
Lawson said he had received a numby July 1, 1907. However, there would
ber
of
of
both companies,
he something like eighteen months in
Resolution Mad.
proxies
Several Bids Refused.
Rocky Mountains.
Report to Governor.
which, with the others, he expected to
lorvening when there would he uo
ncliool revenue.
get, and which he is confident will
What action board
D. C, Feb. C An
The Board of Education held a meetSuperior, Wis., Feb. C At , 7:30
Washington,
Captain John F. Fullerton, of the members will take with regard to the
ionie in if the committee plan goes
agreement was reached in the House through, will give him control of both o'clock this morning the mercury New Mexico mounted police, was matter is yet to be learned. The ing of importance last evening in the
stood at 25Vi below Yesterday's among the arrivals in the city yester
today to close the debate on the rail' of the companies.
as presented, has caused con- office of Judge N. B. Laughlin. Those
record was 28 below at 8 a. m. At day. , He came to the Capital City to question
road rate bill at 4:30 tomorrow after
present at the meeting, which was thu
siderable comment.
noon.
Hibbing, Minnesota, the mercury fell attend to personal business and report
regular monthly one, were T. B. Catto ?,1 below.
Smoot Hearing.
to Governor Herbert J. Hagerman.
ron, president; N. B. Laughlin, C. F.
Below.
The resumption' of hearings in the
Twenty-SiDOES
He tut today for his home at Socoi-ro- ,
Easley, Jose Scgura, A. C. Ireland, and
case of Senator Smoot before the
When seen by
James L. Sellgman. The report of Su
Ballston, N. Y., Feb. 6. Tempera
via Albuquerque.
Senate committee on privileges and
ture dropped to 2G below here today. a representative of the New Mexican
perlntendent J. A. Wood showed that
Zero Would Be Warm.
the average dally attendance was much
elections, which .was to have begun
at the Claire Hotel last night he talked
Rome, N. Y., Feb. C Northern New Interest inirlv of the mounted ofllcets
today was postponed until tomorrow.
higher than for the corresponding perHOT
York was tndav swept by a cold wave and of their work.
iod last year. The treasurer's report
Hale in Seat.
which involved greaier hardship be
showed the following balances ou
Senator Hale, who has been ill, was
"The men have been doing excellent
In his seat when the Senate met to
cause of the unusual warmth of the service," he said, "but just at present
hand: General fund, $1,604.31, Interest
"As far as New Mexico is concern- winter so far Today was
far the there isn't much in the way of serious
fund, $S12.92, building
fund,
day for the first time in three weeks
The city council met in regular ses
and at his instance the Senate con ed, "she has no further interest in coldest of the winter. One of the crimes such as murder and the like,
making a total of $25,064.46.
sented unanimously to reconsider the Charles Bell."
coldest places was Camden, wheie to look after.
Lieutenant Cipriano sion last night, Acting Mayor Marce A number of bills were audited and
This was in substance the message 40 below was recorded. It was 32
votes by which the bill increasing the
Baca, with three policemen, is dolnj lino Garcia, presiding. Those present ordered paid.
Teacher Elected.
u this city, 35 at Northvllle.Sara-toga-26. good work just now, rounding up a were: Councllmen John H. Walker, H
efficiency of the medical department of telegraphed to Sheriff James Lowry
at Prescott, Arizona, yesterday even at Johnstown, and ?,n below at
the army were passed.
Professor O. M. Colglazler, on acbad gang of horse, cattle and sheep S. Kaune, Frederick Muller, Celso Lo
ing by Governor Herbert J. Hager-man- ,
Pettus III.
thieves in Union and Quay Counties. pez, Teodocio Castillo, and R. L. Baca count of the illness of his wife, submitL. F. Montenie, city clerk. Absent, Nlc ted his
after satisfying, himself that
New England Shivering.
Senator Pettus of Alabama, who is
Number of Arrests.
resignation which was acwave
sevcold
6.
84 years old, had an attack of illness Bell's alleged confession to the effect
anor
A
or
Baca.
six
Feb.
arrested
Mass.,
"He"nas
Boston,
already
cepted. Miss Edith M. Walker, of
The following business was transact Shelby City, Kentucky, was elected In
in the Democratic cloak room early to that he murdered Colonel J. Francisco driven by a high wind sent a shiver en mi-- accused of crime, recovered
of ed:
his place to teach tho sixth and
day but soon recovered and took his Chaves, was pure fiction. Deputy over New England today. The coldest 150 utsle'u sheep and a number
Sheriff Frederick Fornoff investigated point was at, Northfield Vermont, horseahd cattle. His squad is still
The reports of the city treasurer, seventh grades.
seat in the chamber.
Bell's statements in detail and came where the thermometer registered 22 at work and expects to make several the chief of police and the police mag
On motion of Chairman Easley of the
Gillespie Mad.
to the conclusion that the man was bebw. In this city and on the coast more arrests soon. I don't like to talk istrate were read and referred to the building and grounds committee, Otto
Gillespie, of Texas, author of the
Retsch was notified to remove the old
too much about their movements just finance committee.
generally it averaged 2 to l below.
resolution regarding the Pennsylvania mentally irresponsible.
Tree Planting.
Coldest Day.
adobe buildings next to the new high
Probably Crazy.
at present because it might prevent
Railroad combination answered yester
L.
"I am satisfied that the man is
Prince school building
Bradford
New York, Feb. C Txlav was the the capture of several of the outlaws.
and to begin the
day by the President, declared today
on the floor of the House that the an either crazy or trying to impose up coldest in the present winter in New Lieutenant Baca has not been near representing the city board of trade: grading of the yard..
' enough to a post office to report fre then addressed the council on the sub
A committee from the local lodge of
swer was an insult, that with the great on the public by his fictitious confes Yo'ic City, the mercury touching:
"and
Governor
said
from ject of the future platting of streets Elks waited on tho board and made an
I
heard
time
sion,"
last
the
Hagerman,
but
below.
hand
at
quently
invest!
a
complete
machinery
as far as this Territory is concerned
All the Way Down.
Jiim, he oald that he had brought the and the necessity for beautifying the offer of $500 for the lot on which the
gation would show the traffic agree
Washington, D. C, Feb. tV-- A. state- prisoners to Las Vegas where I pre city by planting trees. He asked that fire engine house occupies a part. The
ments of an important and question the sheriff at Prescott may release
Bell. It is certain that he was in no ment of weather oonrlitions and gen- sume they are now in jail. This was the council In opening streets in the committee offered In addition to sup
able character.
way connected with the slaying of eral forecast, issued by Hie Weather necessary because local justices of the future leave sufficient space between ply a suitable place for the Are comNew Mexican Appointed.
Colonel Chaves and it would be foolish Bmeau today shows thai, the rM peace did not like to take the respon the sidewalk and the curbing to plant pany and its apparatus, After a great
Stedman P. Cannon, of New Mexi
and expensive to bring him to this wave has reached No v England and sibllii; Of trying the men at prelimi shade trees an where possible to take deal of discussion the matter was laid
co, has been appointed a messenger in
to turn him loose upon the middle Allans roast. :m
for, tear that they would similar action "with regard to other over until the next meeting. The of
nnry
the treasury department at an annual Territory only
Mis
is
tremiier
be
morning
ceid
preliminary hearing.
general
injured by other members of the streets already laid out. A special fer of Mr. Hanna of $450 for lot 4,
salary of $660.
finih, in the Territorial pen rasl of the RooLv MrmntniiH except gang. This outfit is thoroughly or- committee, consisting of Councilmen block 2, Fort Marcy Addition, was re"Ja"
New Mexico Postmasters
temllentiary awaiting the action of the hi i lie south Atlantis State,
ganized and has been carrying on this Walker, Muller and R. L. Baca, was fused. The offer of Charles V. Safford
Special to the New Mexican.
grand jury for shooting and killin perature ranging from 10 to ;r de- work for a number of years. Lieuten- appointed to confer with the Board of of $2,000 for the lot and residence on
Washington.D . C, Feb. c The fol James Chase in Torrance, said that he grees below zero. Storm warnings ant Baca has orders not to quit unlil Trade regarding ways and means.
lot 4 block 1, now occupied by J. A.
lowing fourth class postmasters were knew Bell when he was living at Lin are displayed on the Atlantic coast he has cleaned them out one and all.
C.
Charles
then
ad
Catron
Loom is, was refused.
Attorney
appointed today: Coyote, Rio Arriba coin, and that he was satisfied the from Norfolk to Cane Hatteras.
dressed the council In behalf of John
He will do it, too.
Further Work.
Brice, man did not kill Colonel Chaves.
County, Antonio M. TIerrera;
he committee on buildings and
Patterson, who has a claim against the
Ranchers.
Welcome
By
Otero County, Albert Ambrose, vice
Bell Harmless.
city for damages as the result of the grounds ordered a notice to be placed
"The ranchmen over in those counBAD WRECK.
Schennerhorn, resigned.
"Charley Bell is as harmless as a
overflowing of water from a street in the Dally New Mexican, Informing
ties are glad to see tho mounted
kitten." said Clark. "I don't mean to
on his property. Mr. Catron all interested In the sewer to be built
at work as they have suffered se- sewer,
would not take his own Runaway Freight Crashes Into Passenhe
that
said
his client had an agreement from the Palace Hotel west to Johnthat
say
MAY PREVENT STRIKE.
verely from the depredations of this secured from a former city council sou Street and
ger Train Killing Three and"
part in a fair and square fight if he
connecting with the
work
his
gang. After completing
was up against it. However, you can
I. Sparks and City sewer there to be present at the meetInjuring Others.
by
signed
Mayor
Suggested Today That President May
there, the lieutenant and his men will Clerk Facundo
Ortiz allowing his ing of the board on next Friday night.
just say for me that Charley wouldn't
Be Called On to Try and Adwork in Lincoln and Otero Coun claim of
most
6.
begin
The
Mont..
Feb.
in
Helena.
think of shooting his worst enemy
while the sewer Twenty-fiv$2
per
dollars were appropriated
day
I
understand they ava remained out of
just Trouble.
the cowardly manner in which Col disastrous railroad wreck that has tak ties where
This agree to supply the primary teachers with
repair.
onel Chaves was killed. I know Bell en place in this vicinity for many years needed.
ment, however, was not mentioned in supplies needed for their work.'
New York, Feb. G President Rooso
"The severe weather in central New the
too well to believe that, even if he occurred last night shortly bclore mid
minutes of the meeting at that date The board then adjourned until 7
velt, it is suggested today, may oe told me he did it himself."
miles west of Mexico has interfered with the work and Mr. Catron asked that a copy of o'clock next
night, two and one-hal- f
Friday night with the un
his
to
as
a
few days
called within
of the police to some extent but
u3
Helena.
the agreement be placed on the mln derstanding that It would meet on
to
influence in avoiding a general strike
are
we
as
soon
going
spring opens,
A runaway Nothern Pacific freight
utes of that date. The council de Thursday, the 15th, to open bids for
of the anthracite and bltuminouscor.l
do a little patrolling in the southern clined to take action in the matter
ARMS.
SMUGGLED
train
a
into
crashed
passenger
train
the construction of the new first ward
miners. The- - opinions of, leading op
on the same line, wrecking it com- part of the Territory particularly in
Extension.
Street
school.
witherators in this city indicate that
mountains.
Russian Paper States That Finland
A short executive
session followed
pletely, set fire to it and four people the
out the interposition of some potential
"I
have not heard of or from SerAid
Next
to
are
known
is
dead,
Preparing
whose
identity
the
council
which
after
referred to the
He
influence outside of the conflicting InRevolution.
PROBABLE SUICiDE.
with tho probability that two more, geant Lewis for nearly a month.
committee on streets the question of
on
of
terests, a strike
greater proporti
nave uee-- and members of the Texas rangers the proposed extension of Hancock
names
may
unknown,
than has ever before been, known '.r
are in pursuit of Howard Chenowortly
SC. Petersburg, Feb. 6.
The Novoe burned. The known dead are:
Street and the opening of an avenue Prominent Preacher Connected With
This country is inevitable.
of murder, who escaped from
convicted
in
re
revelations
Vremya today makes
Banks Had Grave Charges Against
J. N. ROBINSON,
Chapelle Street to Grant
his
Him and Found Dead.
CHARLES BRISKLE, conductor of from the jail at Silver City, while
gard to the Importations of arms into
case was pending before the Supreme
Finland.
train.
the
the
passenger
ordinances
three
During
meeting
TO OUST OFFICIALS.
Court. Chenoworth headed for the Re- were
The paper declared it had evidence
6. Reverend
111.,
Feb.
J. A. JESSUP, express messenger
Peoria,
adopted. One which has as its
I
hoard
tho
Mexico
and
last
of
in Finof public
the
radical
hat
merchant
H.
of tho First
FOSTER
SENEGAL,
organization
Simmons,
George
pastor
the keeping of boys who sell
Some of Mine Workers Object to Way
down object
of Lewis he was somewhere
was preparing for open warfare Elliston.
and
of
the Inter
Church,
from
Baptist
president
saloons,
newspapers
entering
Votes Were Cast at Indiana
in support of the next outbreak of the
Brakeman Edward Brown wag seri that way following the prisoner. He gambling resorts or other places of state Savings Bank and the People's
Capital.
will probably remain out as long as
Russian revolutionists.
similar nature, was passed. This ordi Savings Bank, and recently appointed
ously injured and some passengers
Not only were well armed Infantry were hurt, but not seriously, although he has any chance of capturing his nance provides a fine of not to exceed manager of the Yates Senatorial cam6.
At
Feb.
today's forces
Pittsburg, Pa.,
being drilled, but horses wore it is reported that two alleged missing man. However, I expect a report from $20 or imprisonment not to exceed 20 paign in Peoria County, was found
session of the Pittsburg district convenhim most any day now, as he should
for cavalry and artillery men were among the passengers.
trained
days for minors who violate the terms. dead In his bed this morning. He had
tion of the United Mine Workers of being
be near some postofflce.
and shells for field artillery
service,
A .similar penalty Is attached for the been the object of Investigation at the
America, resolutions were introduced were
Much Aid.
being
imported.
keepers of resorts who allow newsboys hands of the state's attorney, by the
demanding the resignation of Presi"Our men report that they have or
ANOTHER WRECK.
other minors to enter their places. two banks and his congregation on
r
Secretary-Treasuredent Bellingham and
been greatly aided secretly and openly
An
Ordinance amending Section 10 grave charges, and It is presumed to
NINE DEAD.
Dodd for their action in voting to
Given of Several Dead by ranchmen and stockgrowers all ov- of
Detaijs
Meager
10 of the city ordinances, be a case of suicide.
Chapter
Indianaccept the old wage scale at
er the Territory who are mighty glad was also
and Injured Near Bridal
Physicians expressed the opinion
adopted. It provides that
Negroes Sleeping in Small House Over
apolis. A vigorous debate ensued.
to see the law enforced. Often the
Veil.
that
death was caused by cyanide of
in
fresh
butcher
any
meats,
dealing
come By Flames and Are Burned
boys are furnished lodging, tresh either wholesale or
potassium.
shall
retail,
pay
to Death.
Portland, Ore., Feb. C Meager par mounts and what is of more import each year the sum of $40 for butclier's
The People's Savings Bank, In the
WOOL STRONG.
ticulars have reached here of a wreck ance, they are given information which license, to be
workmen's
In
quarters, did not open its
ad
paid
6.
quarterly
At three on the
Baltimore, Md., Feb.
Oregon Railroad and Navigation leads to the arrest of cattle rustlers. vance.
doors this morning. There was a
Territory and Worsted Are Scarce-Buye- rs o'clock this morning, an isolated small
line near Bridal Veil at Since the force was mustered in last
An Ordinance amending the Ord1- run on the bank yesterday and a large
Seeking Available Grades
frame house near the village of Cur- Company's
55
It appears that the April, not a man has been killed, al nance on
this
morning.
Especially Numerous.
buildings was adopted, pro crowd gathered this morning.
tis Bay was consumed by fire in which
of freight train No. 5 broke though several of them have been un
engine
The Interstate Savings Bank was
the city clerk shall place
that
were burned to death nine colored perMost of the outlaws, how viding
and passenger number 5 from der fire.
also subjected to a run yesterday and
of
the
Boston, Mass., Feb. C The wool sons. Only one of the inmates escaped down
person
any
desiring
application
ran into it. Four were killed ever, surrender as soon as the police to erect a structure within the
market is in strong position with a alive. According to the statement of Chicago
city oday.
two
of the injured may not sur find them which speaks well for the
and
Dr. Simmons came to the First Bap
In the hands of the committee
moderate demand in evidence. Terri- the survivor, the fire was started by
limits,
vive. The names of the dead and in men in the service.
commit- tist Church five years ago and has
said
on
streets
and
bridges,
tory, and worsted wools are scarce. one of the younger children who got
"As soon as Lieutenant Baca has
are unobtainable.
tee to determine whether the pro- been remarkably successful. He se
Buyers who are seeking available up to stir the fire In the chimney place jured
finished his work. I will prepare a
numerand accidentally scattered coals on the
building will conflict In any way cured national publicity two years ago
posed
grades of quality are especially
detailed report which will be submitREPORTED MURDERED
ous. Merchants are doing some specu- floor.
street
or alley lines. If the by advocating a dramatization of the
with
BY HORSE THIEVES. ted to Governor Hagerman. There will structure will not do so, then the city Life of Christ.
He became the local
lation in scouring wools.
probably be other reports ready for
of
the
Senatorial campaign
manager
of
clerk, upon the recommendation
THREE BURNED.Louis Perea, a native, sent out to lo publication by that time including one the committee, will Issue the permit of former Governor Yates a week ago,
CLEVELAND LOSES
cate a horse and buggy, believed to from Sergeant Lewis."
for the building, otherwise the per- and shortly after that serious stories
Young Children Left By Parents When have been stolen from L. U. Albers, at
affecting his morals were circulated.
mit must be refused.
In City's Effort to Drive Railroads
State's Attorney Scholes undertook
Building Is Consumed By
REPORT AS TO LAND LEASES."
Albuquerque, was murdered in the San-diA resolution was adopted, providing
From Lake Front to Other
Fire.
an
Mountains, according to a story
investigation yesterday and se
the
of
for the acceptance by the city
Parts.
brought Into the sheriff's office.
It is understood that Crelghlon M. public streets, avenues and alley- cured some senatlonal confessions
The messenger says that Perea came Foraker, United States marshal who
Helena, Mont,, Fob. C The three
ways In the Fort Marcy addition, from boys of his congregation.
The suit young children of J. B. Cypher, all upon four men in the mountains, who was in the
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb.
Dr. Simmons was 40 years old. He
had
business
which thoroughfares were donated by
city Monday,
of the city of Cleveland to eject " the girls, aged one, three and five years, were driving the horse he sought, before the United States Land Com- the Board of Education for the use had held charges in Texas, Tennessee
various railroads from the land upon were burned to death In their home, nlong with several others. When Perea mission. The report is to the effect of the public ind a
plat of the same and Kentucky, before cmolug here.
the lake front, valued at $15,000,000, six miles south of Big Timber last demanded th? horse the men shot him that Marshal Foraker wished to lease filed with the probate clerk of Santa
was decided against the city by the night. The parents were absent and and left him dying In .the trail. He a tract of territorial land for grazing Fe County, who is exofflcio county reAn advertisement in the New Mexi
United States Circuit Court of Appeals when they returned they found their lived long enough to tell his story to purposes In either Grant or Luna corder.
can Is always effective. Why? Be
home la ruins.
the men who brought the news.
today.
Counties.
cause it reaches the people.
The council then adjourned. '
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siiiul Mormons all (old, men, women
and children in Mils Terllory today,
und i hut no polygamy as far na known
exists among them. The exact niini-her- ,
per official reports on June 30, last
was 087 In the settlements named. At
a very fair calculation the Territory
lias a population of 300,000 people today. The Mormon settlements named
are purely agricultural and are away
from the main lines of travel. The few
votes they poll In San .Ulan, McKlnley
and Valeucia Counties can' elect only
precinct justices of the peace precinct constables and school directors
of a few school districts. In the counties named they cannot urn elections
uur are they of any consequence. The
or Representative in Congress
who allows himself lo be scared or
impressed by the Mormon spook in
N't'W Mexico lias certainly neither Intelligence nor education enough lo be
a member of the Senate or House id

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.
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Secretary and Treagurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
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Weekly, per year
VTeekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
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Two months ago, the Albuquerque
.loint Statehood League bellowed lojiri
and long and insisted that within six
weeks the Hamilton joint statehood
bill would be law.
Everybody know,
hat it is not yet a law and that It. has
a rough and rugged road to travel, although two months have elapsed since
Con
the assembling of the Fifty-nintgross.

Startling But True.

world over were horrified on learning of the burning of a
Chicago theater in which nearly six
hundred people lost their lives; vet
more than five times this number or
over fl.OOO people died from pneumonia
In Chicago during the same year, wilt)
scarcely a passing notice. 10 very one
of these cases of pneumonia resulted
from a cold and could have been pre
vented by the limejy use of Chamber-Iain'Cough Remedy. A great man.'
who had every reason to fear pica
lunula have warded it olT by t'i
prompt use of this remedy. The lol
lowing Is an Instance of Ihis son.:
"Too much caniioi be said in favor of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and especially for colds and Influenza.
know that it cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatenW. D. Wilcox,
ed with pneumonia."
Logan New York. Sold by nil druggists.
People

i

After an Inspection of Ihe Senate
proceedings last week, it cannot be
said that the United States Senate was
enthusiastic in its reception of the
Hamilton joint, statehood bill for the
State of Arizona. Evidently, these
grave and reverend Senators are too
old to show their joy and pleasure at
t lie
occurrence,
openly and above

1

boa I'd.

Kansas forty-fivyears ago became
a stale, and here was not a mile of
railroad and but one telegraph line,
Representatives.
namely to Leavenworth, In existence;
CHECK TO and still there are Senators and RepreAN UNFORTUNATE
sentatives who would deny statehood
RAILWAY BUILDING.
New Mexican advertisers get iradu
The country must bn prosperous. lo New Mexico today, although It conSufficient men lo push work on the tains about 2,1)00 miles of railroad and
Small Holding Claim No. 2620.
various railroads now in course of a larger mileage of telegraph lines
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
construction In the west and sufficient
or Hit Interior, United
Department,
no
The
beef
will
trust
magnates
he
and
cannot
had,
molding material
Land
Office, Santa Ft, N. M
Slates
in
railroad officials say that, gauged by longer place trust or confidence
IC. 100ft.
Jan.
if
mileofficials,
especially
government
ihey
the present outlook, the railroad
Notice Is hereby given that the folage built this year will not be as great are connected with the bureau of. stanamed claimant has Hied no
lowing
of
of
Labor.
the
t
tistics
Department
as was expected ou account, of
they lice of his intention lo make final
of affairs. Railroad ties, steel Judging by recent occurrences,
In support of Ids claim under
rails, passenger ami freight locomo- cannot be blamed. The funny thing is proof
Seel
ions
and 17 of the Act or March
Ilia!
trust
should
have
these
magnates
tives and passenger and freight cars
.1, 1S!H
(2ti Stats., 8r4). as amended
arc hard lo get, and locomotive works rusted it government official a t all.
by Ihe Act, of February 21, 18!if, (27
and car shops have more orders a ilea u
There are evidently some legishiiors Slats., 470), and that said proof will
ban ihey can till for many months.
This is not good news to New Mexico. in the slate of New Jersey, who be- be made before the Register or ReIn ibis Territory, were the labor mar- lieve that the Standard Oil Trust, has ceiver at San a Fe, N. M., on the 2:5 rd
ket favorable and could railroad male-ria- a lot of money to spend yet. A reso- day of February. iDiitl, viz;
r.mcraclo C. DeBaca for the S. II. C
and supplies be obtained rapidly lution to annul the charier of that
and
and ill. siitislactory prices, the year company, heretofore granted by Ihe No. 2t!20, situated in Sec. Nos.
would see an addition of between suite, has been introduced in the lower 8, T 151 N, R 0 E. He names the fol-

The New Mexican Id Hie oldest
uewspaper m New Mexico. It la sent
to every postofflce la the Territory,
ind has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and jtro
hfeasiv people of the Southwest.
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American and European rinn. Commodious Sample Roouift. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. IJvery Room a Good One. Short Ordet
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PARDONING OF CONVICTS UNDER
THE OTERO ADMINISTRATION.
Journal
The Albuquerque. Fakir
seems to lake the most pessimistic
view of the human race and evidently l
presumes upon the llieory that, a person once convicted and imprisoned for
l
having commluted a crime against
the laws of bis country and his fellow
man ts hevoiol hone of redemption
or encouragement.
and no Incentive
live and six hundred miles or mil road
should be meted out bv the executive
. .. . I,..
,.
..
.,
., Im,,.,,1,.
.ih .m.
as a rewanl lor reioriiiauon oi any,"'
The Fakir
person so u'nlorlunale.
Journal reasons thai tiny person sent CREDIT MARK FOR NEW MEXICO.
"SiiM, perhaps, it is forth $15,000 for
enced to Imprisonment should remain
in the dark cells of prison life until Kansas, to find out that $(10,000 has
"
his physical body has become a wreck, been stolen Irom lie stale school luml
being guilty as
anybody
Ills soul broken with sorrow- and his. without
Iloch
Governor
says." Topeka Stale
remains buried in a lot six feet by
Journal.
four.
And this in a sovereign state. In
True society must be protected; the
New
Mexico, no money has ever been
must
be
upheld;
majesty of the law
and stolen from the territorial school fund,
crime must not go unpunished
defalen-pleguilty persons should be made exam , That there have been minor
for the benefit of others and bus Mmis in some of the counties by
similar offenses being com- - orers in years gone by is true, but
ilioy do not. amount, all in all, up lo
mitted by their fellow man.
Yet there is reason in all things. The date lo a third of $60,000. In addition,
object of the prison Institutions is not .since lie present system of examining
until and auditing: county accounts by Trav
merely to punish the offender
death shall overtake him, but the high, jeling Auditor Safford has been in
er ideal should be to promote and en- - stalled, no such defalcations have oc
courage reformation. When a prison, 'curred, nor could they, except in very
er has actually served ten or fifteen Sllial1 soma. After all, they regulate
Miese things better in this Territory
years of prison life and
Ihey do In the Sunflower State,
strafed to the satisfaction of the pris-thaon authorities by exemplary conduct with all Its boasted fine official ma
"coupled with a sincere desire and an chinery.
,
avowed intention to lead a better life,
A
in lust
southern Congressman,
he will re-- J
if restored to liberty,
spect and obey the laws with an lion- - week's debate on the freight rate bill,
esty of purpose to faithfully provide a in the House of Representatives In
livelihood for himself and those do "Washington, announced that. William
pendent upon him. The New Mexican Jennings Bryan would yet be President
believes liberty and a chance lo do of Hi United Slates. How he knows,
Such lif! does not tell and this Is well, it
so should be
given hint.
is a pity lo know that cliiimps like him
v
consideration
of
worth
are
subjects
roust,
Inrepresent, certain constituencies
and an executive having humane
National Congress. Why men
stincts and possessing some of ihe In
milk of human kindness within bis soul of that stamp should receive a salary
I
coiislfleratlnn in the .of $5,0i0 per year, $1,200 for clerk
hnnnd to
premises. Tis but human to err and hire. $250 for contingent expenses and
uo doubt Governor Otero has made $1,000 or more for traveling expenses,
mistakes but that, his judgment has besides passes and franks from big
been good on Hie whole Is a well corporations, is not easily explained
then, it takes all kinds of people
known fact. Of all the convicts that t
he has pardoned during bis adminls- lo make up a nation and presumably
nation, not one has been returned to if- taes several mncts or men to make
ihe Denitentiarv: not one since his res- - "P a National congress.
toratlon to liberty has been charged
The system of charging fees for cat
with having violated the law except In
one instance, that being a case of tl0 sheep, goals and horses to be
larceny from Dona Ana County. Had grazed upon the public domain herowithin
inaugurated
the views of (lie Albunueruue Fakir alter will be
and New Mexico'f
Journal been printed during the days
of the reign of Pontius Pilate or when 'stockgrowers had best, prepare them
for the contingency.
The idea
the dungeons of old were used to
one
as
the
of
'
oelng
adopted
a
policies
of
their Inmates,
tlnguish the lives
Roosevelt
0'
and
administration
llG
of
approval
public
response
hearty
Since! that "'fans tiiat it will he carried Into
might have been forthcoming.
the adoption by public sentiment gen- effect. The subject is an important.
rally of the broader and higher Ideals "no and must bo thoroughly studied
as" to the duties of good citizenship before approval or disapproval of it
he announced.
It looks as if it
towards the uplifting, reformation, and
wilrk lo the detriment of Ihe
saving of whatever good these poor
fortunate members of humanity may small stocKgrowers, white it will bene.
possess, the views set forth by the nt tlie W8 ns" " the live stocic puddle
Journal are to say the least somewhat
Two or three
statehood
antiquated.
Representatives in the National Con
gress have announced their opinion
MORMONISM IN NEW MEXICO.
Tlernard S. Rodey
The Salt Lake Tribune insists that. that
should
one
be
of
the first Senators
the Mormon Church favors the admis
from
of
the
Arizona.
Stale
They are
a
as
Mexico
and Arizona,
sion of New
i
'
wmniumu
in
the
influence
Its
and
slate
(hat
joint
U. S. Senate is great. The paper also t'ef,on con! bffore Uie
jo of the
ot rh?n&
w, actfor
?lnt
inKlfle
Mormons
are
the
that
says
rapidly
hemse ves and will pay little attention
creasing in New Mexico and Arizona to what
' and that this element of the
Congressmen want. They will
population
themselves
upon that question
is making itself felt in the two terri- - ass,ort,
nnd
that
without
us advice from
tories. The New Mexican is not pre1,1
intPrRSt
N&W
0
Arito
at
time
for
this
w6."0
speak
pared
If", and Arizona.
zona; it is, however, investigating the
case and will be able to advise intelli- A party by the name of George Max-thergently and fairly upon the situation
well
publishes a weekly paper, callel
shortly. As far as New Mexico
Talisman.
This is pub-unIs concerned, the assertion of the Trib- - Maxwell's
and reports from the National llslied supposedly in the interest of ir- Capltal that Mormonism Is growing J'lgatlon matters in the arid west, but
111
reality seems to be to help Max-inrapidly in New Mexico and Is becom-- ,
and his compadres to make
strong and powerful is foolish
out of suckers. In its latest issue,
and has no foundation what-,- ?
r
ever. In fact, official reports for the, the Talisman makes uncalled for,
attacks upon the
1905, show that there are four JuL and malicious
Mormon settlements In the Sunshine People of New Mexico. Unfortunately,
Territory, namely, at Frultland, San no more can be done in such matters
Juan County, at Raman, McKlnley j than to call attention to them and to
deliber-anCounty, at Jewett, San Juan County, brand articles of the kind as
ate
lies
venomous
and
falsehoods.
Valencia
at Bluewater,
County,
;
The last settlement was started two
In the light of recent revelation 3
months ago and consists of a half dozen families. This Is the only new set-- . concerning New York society, It must
tlenwnt within ten years. The other be admitted that a smart blackmailer
three are much older. Official advices has a. soft thing of it in Gotham, in
are that there are less than a thou- - addition to being in the social sttim.
Allt-ll.i.-
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Wax, Featthr and Lln
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa

3Te, ISTew IMIescico

"YKTasAixiortoii.

Ji.treaa.vics

LJ:r 'ms
Ittti

INCORPORATED

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationeiy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

3

BERGERE

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

Insurance Agency

Drawn

unfuviMO, uarnei ing uiner uema..
T
Have the Best of Everything In Our

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

House of the Assembly.

lowing witnesses lo prove his actual
continuous adverse possession or said
President Caslro, of Venezuela, says tract for twenty years next precediug
he is not afraid of Ihe French licet. the survey of the township, viz: Jose
Nevertheless, he is taking a journey Padilla, Sanla Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
into the highest, mountainous country DeBaca, Sanla, Fe. N. M.; George Tru
of lie
republic which he mis- jillo, (ialisleo, N. M.; ,'oso N. Gonzales.
governs and whose people he misrules. On 1st co, N. M.
He thinks Ibis is the right time toj Any person who desires lo protest
view Venezuelan scenery.
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-soA Congressman, who wants to curry
under the laws and regulations of
fa voi', has introduced a bill,
providing the Interior Department, why such
that
of Ihe United States
proof should not be allowed will be
shall receive a. pension of $2.r.,000 per
given an opportunity at Hie above
annum. That fellow believes in spend- mentioned time and place to cross ex
ing other people's money, without amine the witnesses of Raid claimant,
sense or reason.
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
If it's worth printing, yon
lll Und
MANUF.L R. OTERO,
It In tin New Meilcan.
Register.

p
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THE PALACE HOTEL

MAIL

ORDER.

F, N. MJ

tUMTA

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
17

VmiV

xtiu.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOB ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

:::::::

I National Surety Co., of flew York

T4jilM
Offte ill EftMn

'

J.

L VAN

ARSDELL

UU

ENTRANOt

OPPOSITE

.

In

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

"

Cnntiii.

C WATSON

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

MiHw

1M.

Hacks Baggage
f4

-

4S

HUM

II4NIUU

111

j

-

mnian
H

Daily

A

COt Of PICE.

Paper

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER

.

pro-join- t

What do you think
OJYE WAY COLONIST

DUDROW &
of

this?

RATES

-'

i

To Santa Fe, N. M.

-

FROM
CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

$22.r.r.

WICHITA

.13.75

ST. LOUIS

e

e

g

mon-twaddl- e

un-yea-

-

Undertakers and
Embahners

1(5.30

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

....$20.05

18.65
MOINES
15.75
TOPEKA
Intermediate Kates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,

Dtjdrow's Office Bmldiag.

DISS

Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
Dales of Sale, January 2nd and 16th; February 6th and 20th.
Tell yonr friends in the East, or deposit
your money with ns, and
we will tell them.

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
Fur alt kinds of low ratea via the SUNT

J. M. Counell, G. P. A.
Topeka, Ka.

A

MTEIM

Day Ttlepoae 35.

8uuUr

u4 Hifffcto t Mtft. L B. Hamm.

PBUIT3 AHD PLOWEEO

Tfc2 Ctof ctidca

FE call or a.ldrass,

11.0. 1,uU. Agent,

BnutaPeN.M.

John. Trt

Osirivim

CycVfr, VMSag

fef to
Ptmmttciii,

14

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, February 6, i 906.
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TI(E FIRST

ur inn ik re,

The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
.

..,.,.

.

...........

t
Established

Niw Mexico.

In

There 18 no surer or eater Investment than good Inside City Proper', but It takes money to handle propositions Ilka thi3, and the man with
small capital 13 barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place hla savings
wherB his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance la offered at

-

... .

a i

men u innnuti n

surplus and Undivided ProflU

2
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CALlEfiTE

Thena Celebialed' Hot Spring are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Htrf Dwellers, twenty tlv
nilles
of Santa
north
of Taos, and Hfly
'
from
Ke, an about, twelve miles
Station on the Denver and Hlo
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters 18
from 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 cot.. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is uow a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,888.24 grains of alkaline salts to th
gallon, being the richest alltallue Hot
Springe in the world. The efficacy of
Bar-tine-

a

r0T

Proprietors.

County,

BILLIARDS

Elegant

In Connection

In Connection
-

GUCKENHEIMER

&

pool rooms

CLUB ROOMS

I

our fH
waders j

BLACKBURN

OLD

& MT AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported California and French Wines
Government Bond We

Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to

Ah- -

Supply the Families,

solute Purity.

...

MINES

AND

Secretary.

MINING,

Proprietor.

HI PUCE"

AKERS4
T0WNSEN0

GROW &

,
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at. Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

JOHN BECKER, Pros, and Gen. Mgr.
WM. it. BF.ROER,

SPRINGS.

Ojo Calicnte.

OLD

WHIard Town and Improvement Company.

Sierra County.
A shipment made last week from the
new strike on the Good Hope Bonanza,
near Hillsboro, returned 500 ounces of
silver and three ounces of gold to the
ore
native
The
ton.
carries
waters lianhecn thoroughly test silver in abundance.
A forty horse power gasoline line
ed by tho miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis, lion engine and several dump cars for
Mining
RheumallHUi, Neuralgia, Consumption, the Sierra Consolidated Gold
Disease of the Kid- and Milling Company have arrived m
Malaria, Bright.'
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- Lake Valley. Toward the latter par'
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, l,a Grippe, all of this month work will be commenced
FVvmal
Complaints, etc., etc. Board, on the road from Lake Valley to Hillsand
bathing J2.R0 per day; $U boro and Osceola, and will be used for
lodging
per week; $.10 per month. Stage meets the hauling of material to tho Snake
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe and Opportunity mines. It. wiii be
train upon request. This resort is at- twenty miles long. The cost of buildtractive at all seasons and is open all ing this road to be used exclusively by
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente the traction engine and cars, will be
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ni and $.10,000. The three compartment shaft
m. the same on the Snake mine is down to rap, ISO
reach OJo Callonte at 4
from Santa foot point, and a set of powerful pumpu
rouud
for
Fare
trip
day.
further will be placed in position to remove
For
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40.
the water from the lower workaddress
particulars,
ings. On the Opportunity the main
shaft is (100 feet deep and a gasoline
hoist will be installed. The forty
N.
Al. horse power gasoline engine for this
Taos

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

"ii our

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for tho building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to tho finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one tho new A., T. & ft. F. 'Short Line to the
Pacific, Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte la owned by

$55,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking buslnese In all Ita branch.
and
of
kinds
on
all
personal
tsrma
most
favorably
money on the
and stocks In all market for
security. Buys and sells bonds and
domeetlo
foreign exchange and
sella
and
Its customer. Buys
of the civilized
to all part
make telegraphic transfer ofmonay
are
money
ae
transmitting
any
by
given
world on as liberal terme
on time deposits at the
allowed
Interest
or
private.'
aaenoy, publlo
- or
year' term.
rata of three per cent per annum, on a six month'and
live
of
stock
products.
on
made
oonslgnmente
Liberal advance
Ita patron In the banking line, and
of
all
order
executes
bank
The
In all respect, as Is conalma to extend to them a liberal treatment
sound
of
banking. Safety Dethe
and
principle
with
sistent
safety
of
th public la rspctfuily soposit boxes for rent. Th patronage
licited.

X JJt JL--n ev, JcL JLJ

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Canhlsr.

AttltUnt Cashier.

Capital $150,000.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

BAI

JSIATIOJSIAL

j

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Famrtur, qimnavw,

Cattery,

hoist has been ordered. The company
intends to erect a stamp mill with a
capacity of 250 tons of ore a day. The
plant is to be housed in a steel building and the company has secured control of the Hager saw mill near Kingston which is turning out 500 feet of
lumber a day. New machinery is to
be placed in this mill.
Socorro County.
George Christelow, of Kelly, has
sold to St. Louis parties three claims
in the Kelly district for $30,000.
The
Company is taking
75 tons of ore out of the Kelly mine
at Kelly daily. Most of the miners
employed are from Colorado.
A new tunnel is being driven into
l ho
ore body from a lower level by
the Graphic Company and enough ore
is being taken out to pay for the
The tunnel is in 1,200 fee!
and will be driven in 800 feet further.
About ten feet a day nre being driven.
Three hundred feet from the mouth a
GO foot contact vein was struck whose
existence had been unknown before.
The Graphic is owned by the Sherwin-William- s
people of Cleveland and Philadelphia. The formation is of lime
rock and the ore bodies are 25 feet
thick. Below the carbonate ore lie
sulphides, and below this are five to
eight, feet of copper ore, some of it
in (he native state. The mine has something like $8,000,000 to its credit In
production and is at present shipping
$1,000,000 worth of zinc ore a year.
"
Taos County.
J.' At. Moad is pushing work on the
Ivy group consisting of (he Ivy and
the Vesta on Bitter Creek and owned
by J. M. Moad, Granville Moad, P. B.
Coffin and L. E. Wade. The group is
on Moad Mountain and carries copper.
The shaft is down 50 feet on the Ivy
and a tunnel is into the side of Moad
Mountain for 100 feet. The group ad
joins the Esther which has been patented by the owners of the Ivy.
II. C. Logan and T. A. Melson are
developing the Alpha and the Klon-dylcon Moad Mountain. Logan, although 71 years old, unaided last, year,
drove a tunnel fifty feet into the mountain and uncovered high copper values.
at
The ore in the Independence
Rod River, is increasing in value with
every foot of development work. A
mill will bo built in the spring.
A 300 foot tramway is being laid on
he Stella near Red River and a dump
car has been purchased.
The Kelly Brothers have run a tunnel 100 feet long Into the Blue Rock
mine on Placer Creek and last week
cut, the lead.
n

e
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COLORADO
& A10NER0
Screened Domestic Lamp Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
:

All Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFFICE;

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

A S.

HTJlRJD.
'Phone

P. Depot.

No. 85.

P. F. HANLEY.
-D-

EALER I- N-

'

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported aiid Native Wle8 for Family Use.

tjUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer
Guekenhehner Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old.
,

Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whisklea.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA

I

t
County.
of a hill of slag at the
Comanche smelter at Silver City last
week buried the briquetting plant of
Ihe company and damaged much valuable machinery. Although a force of
ton men are employed in the building,
not one workman happened to be near
The
occurred.
when the accident
plant had just been completed. About
500 tons of slag were in the slide. The
briquetting plant cost $6,000. Owing
to the accident tho blowing in of the
250 toil furnace just completed, will
be delayed. The company has a battery of three boilers and will erect
three more. The machinery for an
elect ric generating plant Is also on
tl ground. At present a force of men
Is excavating for the new concentrator and a tramway which Is to lead
from the briquetting plant to the con-

A

cave-i- n

Rose, being a continuation of the Ivanhoe vein.
Santa Fe County.
Another rise In the stock of the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Company's stock, whose smelter has
been idle at San Pedro for over two
years, was recorded last week at the
Boston Mining Exchange, when the
stock which is $10 at par, was quoted
at $2,00
a share,

W. R. Jackson

is taking

PROFESSIONAL CARD

.

Of-

ATTORN

'

January

t),

EY3-AT-LA-

tskH.

i

....
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effect, while strong people say they art
the lest, liver pills sold. Never grips.
Sold by Ireland's

Pharmacy.

Persons having rooms lo rent or desiring rooms should patronize the
want column of the New Mexican.
Those who have recently done so nre
more than pleased with the results.
If you are iu need of legal blanks
any form be sure and call at the
New Mexican office where a complete
line Is kept on hand.
In

'

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.

The new marriagd lloenaa law requires probate Claris to post three
copies of the new law la consplcuou
The New
places la each precinct.
Mexlcau has printed the law neatly on
card board and Is now ready to fill orders In English or Sp&atih at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate derfer
should enter their orders Immediately
aa the law ROfci Into effect on April 14,

101

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

Your Old
Friends
Back East
Ought to Move Southwest.
,

preme

Hall, at 7:80 p, m.
IT. F. STEPHENS, W. AT,
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. IM, Regular

District Attorney tor tb.8 Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9aa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1,

con-vooat-

l

n second Monday
in each month

at

Mason-l-

Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.

Prompt

given to all business.

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.

ARTHUR SHLK3MA.N Secretary.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law,
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
V
1, K, T. Regular conclave
District.
u each
fourth Monday
Practices In the District Court an.l
uiouth at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court ot the Territory;
W. m GRIFFIN. E. C.
7:30 p. m.
also before the United States Suprem
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge. No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
DR. CHARLE3 A, WHEEION,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Osteopath.
o'clock. Castle Hall temporarily with
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street. Successfully treats acute aud chronlJ
Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or medicines,
fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. O.
Phone 166.
Hours:
m., 2 6 p. m.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance. CIVIL ENQ'RS AND SURVEYORS.
2

Send u the names and addresses
of any persons you think would be
Interested In the Southwest, and
we will mall them interesting land
booklets and a copy of our Imml

gration journal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Oo It NOW!

Addrfs,
(lea. Celoalzallou Agent

steps to

build a 50 ton concentrator on his
mining claims, 1,000 yards from the
I
famous Ivanhoe mine, one claim, the

Homestead, No. 6S65,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX, FROST.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Attorney at law,
following named settler has filed noNew Mexico.
tice of his Intention to make final Santa F
proof In support of his claim, and that
HANNA & SPENCER,
said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
Attorneys at Law,
Phona U.
Office, Griffin Blfc
February 14th, 1906, viz.:
Juan Ortiz, for the lota 8 and 7. eec-tlo$100 ovaitl, $100
a. VV, PfiiCHARD;
1. lot 1 and ':. section 12. T 12 N.
'Hie readers of thia paper will be pleased to
S
leAi-iR
Is
one
R
dreaded
at least
that there
Attorney and Counselor at a
dlneaae that RPtence hax been able to cure In
Practices In all the District Courts
lie names Ihe following witnesses to
all its Rtageii and that U Catarrh. Hails
Catarrh Cure in the only positive pure now prove bin continuous residence upon and gives special attention to case
known to the tneilloul fraternity. Catarrh mid cultivation
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
of said land, viz.:
being a constitutional disease, require a
ooiiatltutlonal
treatment. Hail' Catarrh
Ambrosio Pino,
Silvester Davis, Office, Capitol Bldg Santa Fe, N. M.
Cure ig taken Internally, acting directly
N. M.;
upon the blood and mucous surtuoes of the Porflrlo Lucero, all of Galisteo,
system, thereby destroying the foundation ot K. R. Wllllson, of Santa Fe. N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
the disease, and giving tho pal lent strength
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Attorney at law,
by building up the constitution and assUniit;
nature in doing its work. Tho proprietors
New Mexico.
Santa
Register.
Fe,
In
so
Its
have
much faith
curative powers
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Art.
that they ort'er One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure Send for list of JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
testimonials.
The (New Mexican Printing Company
N. 8. ROSE,
Address P. .1. CHUNKY
CO., Tolopo O.
Sold by all Druggists, 7fe,
,
has
dockcivil
aud
criminal
at law,
prepared
Attorney
Take Hall Family I'llls for constipation.
ets especiallv for the use of justices ES TAN Oi A NEW MEXICO.
AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS. of the peace.
They are especially
William Perry, an old time and pro- ruled, with printed headings, In either
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
of Spanish or English, made of good recficient barber has taken charge
Attorney at law.
the second chair at T. W. Roberts O. ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Las Cnices, New Mexico.
K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old with leather back and covers and canDistrict Attorney for Dona Xjua.
friends to call and see him.
vas, sides, have full Index In front and Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counthe fees of Justices of the peace- and ties, Third Judicial District,
Attention is called to (he "Want" constables printed in full on the first
column of the New Mexican today. page. The pages aro 10x6 Inches.
A. W. POLLARD,
' Attorney at law.
Something of interest will be found These books nre mado up In civil and
there. Don't overlook a chance If you criminal dockets, separate of 320
District Attorney, Luna County.
desire to rent, a house, buy a place or pages each, or with both civil and Deming
New Mexico.
want a situation, etc.
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
To In- J. H. Boa ham..
civil and 820 pages criminal.
EL C, Wade.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup troduce them they, are offered at the
BON HAM 4 WADE,
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. following low prices:
Attorneys at Law,
$L00
It expels all cold from the system by Civil or criminal
Practice in the Suprema and Disacting as a cathartic on the bowels. Combined civil and crlmlnnal. . , .$5.00 trict Courts of the Territory, la th
For 45 cents additional for a single Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
or 55 cents additional for a Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
docket,
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
combination docket, they will be sent Officers.
Las Cruce3, N. l.
and
colds.Jcronp
whooping rough.
Cash In
by mail or prepaid
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
order. State
full must, accompany
A. B. RENEHAN,
plainly whether English or Spanish
Practices in tho Supreme and DisThe New Mexican can do printing printed beading Is wanted. Address trict Courts; MInning and Land Law
equal to lhat done In any of the large
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
a Specialty. Room3
Sena Bldg .
cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M,
work we turn out. Try our work once
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
and you will certainly come again. We
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
have all the facilities for turning out
(Late
Surveyor General )
every class of work, Including one of
at law,
MASONIC.
Attorney
the best binderies In the west.
New Mexico,
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
No.
.vtontezuma
Iodge
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
1, A, F. and A, M.
DeWilt's Little Early Risers. Thesa
6, C. ABBOTT,
oommualca
Regular
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
at law,
Attorney
lion flit Monday of
effective that children, delicate ladies
Practices in the District and Suand weak people enjoy their cleansing
teu r onth at Masonic
Courts.
and careful

centrator.

FE

3

A..T.4S.

(7

P. Ry..

Railway Excbanp,

Cfaltja.

I. O. O.

F.

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Enfllneer.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER. N. ft.
The New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
has on hand a large supply ot pad3
and tablets suitable for school work,
B. P, O. E.
the desk and also for lawyers and merWe will sell
Banta Fe Lodge, No. 460, ff. P. O. B., chants; good anywhere.
In book form, but
cents
five
at
them
holds Its regular session on the second
a discount on quantities
and fourth Wednesdays of each monith. will give
Visiting brothers are Invited and welThe New Mexican can do printing
O. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done la any ol the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every pleca or
work we turn oL Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION,
and you will certainly come again. W
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal have all the facilities for taming out
Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work, Including one ot
first and third Mondays In each month the best binderies In the west,
at. S o'clock p. m., Odd FeUows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat-er- a
II you cannot afford to pay tor a
welcome.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
R. L. BAOA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
cream ot the week's doings. It Is r.
DAVID G0NZALB3. Secy.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treaa.
good paper to send to your friend.

SaU
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We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
We never had a pair go
know that it will WEAR
in
back on us. We get style
them, too, without sacrificing comfort and that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and hat's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
1

1

!

STYLES!

TE

SWILL BOOT
WANTS

being exclusive.

TWO

SHOE

A

.
.
2nd: COMFORT
STYLE
This is a haid combination lor most shoe builders,

1st;

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that "possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are Ours"
4

i

Nathan Salmon
3

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

ww wMMimimiHtiM iimimiitimnniiii
WINTER GROCERY CO. i

w

JUST RECEIVED CAR OP JERSEY CREAM FLOUT!

(It needs

no introduction.)

WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OP KANSAS FLOUR.

TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
FRESH

FROM

THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

OUR SPECIAL:

Face

Body Entirely Covered
Three
Mass of Sores

Child
Doctors Could Not Cure
Face and Body
Grew Worse
Now

CURED

Clear

White 6oods Sale

!

At Less Than Cost.

BY CUTICURA

IN TWO WEEKS FOR

JANUARY

75c.

Mrs. Georgo J. Steese, of 701 Coburn
St., Akron, Ohio, tells in the following
letter of another of those remarkable
cures ot torturing,
disfiguring skin humors daily mado
by Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura

Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
Kind and Description. A Good
Opportunity to Save Money.

Ointment, after
all

physicians, and
JANUARY 15
had failed: "I
fanl'it.mvriut.vtsi nn
Lucei'O, who went to Alburents of other poor
querque, Sunday to visit with relatives, returned to his home in this city
yfi suffering babies to
tel1 yu whafc Cuti"
noon.
today
' I ft ' M cura nas one or
LouMiss Margaret Tracy and Miss
my little daughter.
ise Uockwiller have returned to the She broke out all over her body with a
Loretto Academy after fwo days spent humor, and we used everything recomin Tesuque.
mended, but without results. I called
in three doctors, they all claimed they
whoJ
G. A. Richardson, of Itoswell,
could help her, but she continued to
I'. O. Box, '.MO.
has been in Washington for the past
Phone, No. 36.
grow worse. Her body was a mass of
week
business left that city sores, and her little face was being
eaten away; her ears looked as if they
today for home.
would drop off. Neighbors advised me
M.
minC. J.
Anderson, interested in
to get Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and
ing properties near Silverton, Colorabefore I had used half of the cake of
do, was among those who looked after Soap and box of Ointment the sores had
business here today.
all healed, and my little one's face and
babe's.
body were as clear as a new-bor- n
Professor Fayette A. Jones, of Albu!
I would not be without it again if it
querque, who is connected with the U. cost five
instead of seventy-fiv- e
dollars,
S. Geological
Survey, has gone to cents, which is all it cost us to cure
I.r.i dsburg on mining business.
nre sure to adviuiee in price-aour baby, after spending many dollars
soon us the National Fraternal
Frank Williams, one of the owners on doctors and medicines without any
is opened up, probably More. BETTER BUY TWO OR
of the well known Pecos Valley Ranch, benefit whatever."
THREIi NOW, rash or monthly payments, and get the benefit
Complete External and Internal Treatment for every
was among visitors In Santa Fe to- Humor,
from Pimple, to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
Retolv-ent,
of
of
Cuticura
aSo.,
the raise.
Boaii,
Ointment, inc.,
We have a few special "snaps" in vacant and
consisting
day. He registered at the Claire.
Mo. (In form of Chocolate Coated Fills, 2.1c. per vial
of 60), may be had of all druggists. A single act often curea
proved city property.
Fred T). Wyman, of Brewer, Maine, the most distressing cases, when all other remedies, and
even the best physicians fail, Potter Drug & Clieni. Corp.,
who is visiting he interesting scenes
Sole Props., Boston, Mass.
0- - Mailed Free, All About theSkln, Scalp, andfl'lr.
of the southwest, included Santa Fe
in Wh itinerary and spent todav In the
nient, the Eighth Cavalry. Lieutenant
dry.
Early is on leave of absence and came
Mrs. A. R. Gibson left yesterday for to this count
ry by way of .China. Tho
Chicago and other points east for a vessel encountered a heavy storm on
Real :
: and :
visit with friends. Mr. Gibson is now the first part of the voyage and three
in the east and will meet his wife other storms en route. The worst of
:W. A. PLBMINIi, Hampr.,
there.
.. ..
.AS VE0A8. N. H.
these storms was near Honolulu and
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of during its progress the vessel stood
9
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com almost on end. Lieutenant Early states
pany, was in Roswell during the past that, the ship's instruments showed
week on railroad and financial busi that the vessel could have gone even
ness.
a few degrees higher without overWE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Abel Perea, deputy insurance com- turning; he had, however, no desire of
he
while
tried
the
experiment
missioner, who went to Albuquerque seeing
last Friday on business, returned yes- was on board. There is little or no
terday and is at his desk In the Cap- fighting going on in the islands now,
itol building.
nearly all the disturbances being by
Mrs. Ida Lewis, of Albuquerque, a the Ladrones and are attended to by
The Foilavvinq All New Gorilla Ar Now In:
Both Lieutourist, was among those who viewed the native constabulary.
Fresh Fancy Tomatoes
NEW
the interesting sights of the historic tenant and Mrs Early are delighted
California Craped, White
with the city. Lieutenant Early is
of
Is
She
the
Southwest,
city
today,
Fresh
Fancy
Nuts
String Beam
the brother of Mrs. Sloan.
California Grapes, Blaok
en route east.
Nicholas Herrera, clerk at the Cor
Fancy Fresh Wax Beans
CranberriM
piae
"A MEXICAN HOT"
onado Hotel and restaurant, who has
Can always be obtained at the Old
Fancy Fresh Cauliflower
Dal.
been In Albuquerque for several days,
Orange
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chita con
returned yesterday after a pleasant
Fresh
Lettuce
Raisins
Bananas
Menudu,
Came, Posole, Enchiladas,
visit, with friends.
Chile verde and any other Mexican or Fresh Radlshe
Currents
H. A. Wheat, of Atlanta. Georgia,
Apples
Spanish dish ever heard of. On trial
who has come to the southwest for will convince
Fresh Green Onions
you that they know
pear
Orange Peel
the benefit of his health, arrived in their buslnesss.
Santa Fe yesterday and may spend the
Sweet Potatoes
Lemon Peel
Etc., Etc.
winter in this vicinity.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
J
Citron
N. N. Stracham, of Denver, a knight
Forecast for New Mexico.
of the grip, who is making his monthly
Rain or snow tonight and Wednesday.
trip through the Southwest, called on
Yesterday the thermometer registered
local merchants here today before de as follows:
Maximum temperature, 41 degrees at SAN FRANCISCO STR2ET.
parting for surrounding towns.
TELEPHONE NO. Cd.
3:25
p. m.
Is
E. J. Sutton, who
holding down a
Minimum temperature 12 degrees at
homestead in the Estanela Valley, 2:00 a. m.
bought supplies here yesterday. He
The mean temperature for the 24
reports the weather mild and pros hours w,ts 26 degrees.
MANUFACTURER OP
Relative humidity 85 per cent.
pects good for the coming" season.
3fl
at,
a.
6:00
iu.
today,
Temperature
Mis. T. A. Smith, of Denver, a tour
eiican
1st, took advantage of the free side degrees,
Glocis. Jewelry
WatGhes,
from
allowed
Santa
the
Lamy
by
trip
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
Fe Railway Company and today visitand Hand Painted China.
ed the many interesting features of AND NIGHT.
the Capital City.
Repair nf Finn Watches and Jewulry Work a .Specially. Navalio Ruga aaJ In- Superintendent E. J. Gibson, of the PROPOSALS FOR EXECUTING
(Itau Goods. Filigree at Wholesala and itetail.
IN NKW MEXICO.
Santa Fe, Pacific, with headquarters In
West Side Plaza. Sat ta Fe, N. M.
OP THE INTERIOR, V. 8.
Albuquerque, has returned to that city
GENERAL'S OFFICE, SANTA FK,
1906.
NOTICE
from Los Angeles, where he was to NEW MEXICO, February 6th,
NO. 1. Sealed
will bo received at
arrange a new time schedule for that this office until proposals
10:00 o'clock a.'m ., March Hth,
in
1906, for running', measuring and
road.
accordance with existing official regulations
Isus
be
such
and
instructions
John
F.
may
of
Fullerlon
special
the
Captain
the standard,
by the surveyor-generamounted police, arrived in Santa Fe sued
township and section lines necessary to subthe
and
divide
complete
township
following
yesterday afternoon to attend to official
East one half of T. II N R.5 K.;29N ,
business. He conferred with Gov- via:
13
28
R. 1SE.:28 N..R.12E ;
N., R. E.: 16 8.,
ernor Herbert J. Hagerman and left R. 12 W.i 13 N., R.2W.;29 N.. R. 8E.; 27 N.,
11N.. R.7K.;10S., K.11E.: also all
R.9K.;
this evening for Albuquerque, from valid
small holding claims found to be within
said
of
townships, and such retracements
where he will go to his home at So- any
as may be found to be
or
corro.
absolutely necessary. Minimum legal rates
of mileage are $9 per mile for standard, $7 for
Hon. Amado Chaves returned yes- township and $J tor section lines. Interme$11 for towndiate rates are $13 for
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
terday from a trip to Socorro County, ship and $7 for section standard,
lines. Maximum rates
He reports great activity in all lines re $18 per mile for standard, $15 for townand $12 for section lines Special maxiof business in the southern part of ship
mum rates are $2.1 per mile for standard, $23
the Territory. He saya that nearly for townahip and $20 for section lines, the
rates to be allowed only where the
all the famers have finished planting latter
lines of survey pass over lands mountainous,
untheir wheat and are at work on their heavily timbered or covered with deDse surand exceptionally difficult to
on
ditches preparing for early irrigation. dergrowth
vey. Party or parties to whom contract or
execute
awarded
the
contracts may be
must
Captain W. E. Dame, clerk of the work In their own proper person or persons
as
be required.
such
with
assistants
may
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
reSecond Judicial District Court, has
Compassman will not be allowed. Bond with
turned to Albuquerque from an east- approved securities for the faithful perAttended to.
formance of the contract will be required of
Business o! Non-Residen- ts
ern visit. Captain Dame denies that the
successful bidders, The right is reserved
lie was in Washington. The New Mex- to reject any and all bids, to waive technical
Bi
and to accept any part of any bid.
ican's correspondent telegraphed last defects,
rejecting the other part, if the interests of
week that the captain was in the Na- the Government required It. Proposals must
submitted in duplicate to the undersigned
-tional Capital and called on the Presi- be
and endorsed on the envelope: "Proposals
Mexican
for
is
New
dent. The
perfectly No. Executlhg Government Surveys, Notice
1," The
received will be opened
willing to give Captain Dame the bene- at the time proposals
and place above stated and bidinvited
are
be
to
ders
fit of the doubt.
present at such opening. Further information will be turntshed
MORto
the
Mrs.'
upon
application
L.
Orson
and
Lieutenant
Early, GAN O. LLE tVELLYN, undersigned.
Surveyor General for
who are visiting Insurance Commis- New Mexloo.
sioner and Mrs. Sloan in this city, had
103 Paltet Avanii.
Phon. No. 161
Any form of legal blanks can be sean unusually rough voyage across from
New
Mexican
the
at
cured
Printing
the Philippines where Lieutenant Earoffice.
ly has been stationed with his regi- - Company's

nature.
Evarisio

else

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Sanfa Fe

US

LOTS III

VEGAS

San--iinriu- m

1

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
Estate

loans.

H. C. Yontz

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

I

5ELIG TO BROS.Cfl.

HUMOR

Ears Looked as if They Would Drop
Off

1906

"

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

i

SI

1856

on-leg-

IN

249251-25-

Attorney E. V. Chaves, of Albuquerque, left that city last night for Chicago to look after affairs of a legal

-

t

FEATURES

"I

office.

1FST0UI

iMfOvT

A

that individuaiises
us wearer as

J. L. Merriweather, of Durango, was
a business visitor to the Capital City
today.
George V, Hunker, a Las Vegas attorney, spent today In the Capital on
legal business.
P. Antraater, of Pagosa Springs, attended to personal business In this
city yesterday.
V. E. Moore, of Durango,
registered
at the Normandle last night and today
attended to personal business.
John Williamson and Francis Burton, of Cerrlllos, miners, spent today
In Santa Fe and bought supplies.
Felix Grant, merchant at Tres
arrived from the north last evening. He came on personal business.
J. W. Foote, of Salt Lake City, Utah,
wns in town today and looked after
business before the United States land
Pie-dra-

$400 to $5,00 SHOE.

no t

MENTION

M. L Erickson, of Boise City, Idaho,
a tourist, today saw the City of Holy
Faith.

bring out our

I

il

sue

When a man says; "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we

A

906.

--

I PERSONAL

Thousands of men bear witness

UP-TO-DA-

1

i

,jgL"'

to the EXCELLENCE

Fa New Mexiaa, Tuesday, February 6,

drawer in

S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No, 40.

j
iiHilllllllllllllilllli
inimniimiiMMlii)Ht
Advertise m your. home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

k

filigree

ma'-kin- ?

THE

l,

"UNIVERSAL

Coffee Percolator

AND REALTY CO.

!

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining ail the
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.

.

MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for (lie first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal.5'
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see them, No trouble
to show goods.

The W, A. McKENZIE
228 San Francisco St.

:

:

Bureau

Hew me)

Telephone 14.

Situations of all kinds Secured Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent

Approved Security.

FOR SALE AT A ARGAINr
A Nice .7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location Plfnty of
Fftrit Trees..

5

Saata Fe New Mexican, Ttiescfoy, February 6, 1906.
in Lincoln and Guadalupe Counties. It is not believed that
the snow will be heavy enough to interfere with trains or with grazing of
cattle and sheep in that section.
Linemen of the Colorado Telephone
Company are in the city today having
made a trip along the new line from
Albuquerque to see that there were no
defects in the first construction. Another detachment is on the line between here and Las. Vegas putting
matters into good condition.
The weather forecast is for rain or
The
snow tonight and Wednesday.
maximum temperature yesterday was
41 at 3:25 p. m., and the minimum
was 12 at 2 a. m. The mean for the
day was 20. The relative humidity
was 85 per cent. The thermometer at
6 o'clock this morning registered 26.
Another sign of spring is in the air
The buds on many of the trees have
begun to form and should a few more
sunshine prevail,
days of summer-likthe buds will begin bursting. The sap
in the trunks too has begun to come
from the roots, which is always an indication, so it is said, of an early
season.
The Board of Trustees of the local
lodge of Elks held a meeting last evening and a large amount of important
business was attended to. An offer
has been made to the Board of Education for a lot the board owns near
the plaza, and if the offer is accepted,
work on the new opera house will be
started in the near future.
Manager Frank Owen of the Water
and Light Company, did good work at
a late hour last night in arresting four
men on Palace Avenue, who were making night hideous with their yells and
ribald songs. He took them to the
city jail for a night's lodging. Respectable citizens are grateful to Mr.
Owen for this good police work.
Public sentiment approves the action of the City Board of Education
in the decision to erect a new brick
school building with modern improvements in the First ward and to pave
the sidewalks on the Fort Marcy addition. The members of the board are
being commended by many citizens for
their timely action in these cases.
The New Mexican today publishes
an advertisement signed by James K.
Allen, superintendent of the U. S. In- -

eastern Railroad

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Derby huts exchanged
accidentally
Call telephone No. 160.
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow 1b reported to
be very ill at the Dudrow home on
the south side.
.You can secure any form of legal
blank at the New Mexican Printing
Company's office.
This evening Santa Fe Lodge No. 2,
Knights of Pythias, will hold its regular meeting. All knights in the city
are urged to attend.
The Santa Fe Central Railway lias
an addition to its time table today
giving the connection with the automobile line to or from Roswell.
Negotiations are now on for a piece
of property In the Plaza, district. It
is stated that if the sale is made a
handsome building will be erected on
the site in the near future.
More than one of the young society
men are having trouble in keeping
their eyes wide open these days. Since
the inauguration, there has been a continual round of social affairs large and

last evening.

--

nrnall."

General Edward F.
who recently suffered dislocation
,.of his right, shoulder, by having been
thrown from his buggy, has nearly recovered. He is able to be out and to
attend to business.
Quite a crowd gathered this morning
at the side door of the postoftice while
the matter of railroads unloading the
mail at the door was taken up. The
objection was to the wagons blocking
the sidewalks.
Two horses and a buggy, belonging
to Governor Hagerman, arrived yesterday from Roswell. They were driven across the country to Torrance and
were sent to this city from that point
via the Santa Fe Central Railway.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. &
A. M. will hold a special communication this evening at Masonic Hall at
7:30 o'clock for the purpose of conferring the third degree upon one candidate. Visiting Masons are cordially
invited to be present.
Ho-bar-

Snow is reported in th.e Estancla
Valley and on the El Paso & South

Co? use

Headaches

WebiYcnoMCKHl
publish
(be formula; of ail our medicines.

J.

O.

AyerPo.,

Lowell,

Has.

NEAREST ROASTS I STEAKS
CALL

m

Santa Fe

ATa,

Phone No. 84

:

:

:

:

San Francisco St.

Aciolf Selagmaa

Price & Co.'s samples for spring and summer, consisting
of 500 of the latest designs of Cassi meres for Men's Suits tire now
on exhibition. In order to opon tlie season rather early and show
what the best merchant tailoring house in America can do, I will
make one suit to one person at less price than any ordinary store
suit cm be purchased. This offer stands good from February 1 to
"Tebruary 10 inclusive. Perfect fit guaranteed or money refunded.
Ed

V.

SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT

C LO THING
TO THOSE WHO ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE RELICLOTHING FOR BOYS,"
ABLE NATURE OF XTRA-GOOTHE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SPECIAL REDUCTION IS
D

ALWAYS WELCOME.

.

,

J

;:

;

We can offer you a fine line of cheap Watches, Boys' Gun3,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

amNit)
4

IMTO in
If'WWW

m

We have a large stock of Bookers, China Closets, Buffets, Side
boards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chain to H
match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful II
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per

cent.

Greatest Aid to Cookery
With least labor and trouble it makes

biscuit and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assuredly digestible and wholesome.
hot-bread- s,

Price Baking Powdfh

Co..

Chicago.

A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
dian School at Albuquerque, calling for
bids for furnishing slate, blackboard,
Makes a man feel at peace with the
and for painting, ltalsomining and var- whole world. You can get it at the
nishing the wood work and walls of Bern Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
the U. S. Indian School near the Duke
CHAPTER
City. Bids will be opened by Superintendent Allen at the Indian School
at Albuquerque, Monday, February
An Ordinance amending Section 10,
2filh.
Santa Fe contractors will do of Chapter 10, of the City Ordinances
well to examine the specifications.
(Gus O'Brien EdUion) relative to liThe opera "Pinafore" will be re- cense of butchers.
Be it Ordained by the City Council
hearsed in full tonight at the opera
house and the members of the cast, of the City of Santa Fe:
Section 1. Section 10, ot Chapter
as well as the chorus, are to meet at
7 o'clock
prepared for hard work. The 10, of the City Ordinance (Gus
is
Compilation)
singers have done so well with their O'Brien
hereby
parts that the opera could be given amended to read as follows:
tonight in good shape. Those who j Section 10. Butchers selling at
have heard the. players at work say wholesale or at retail, fresh meats of
that the show will undoubtedly excell j any kind, shall pay for each license,
any similar performance ever held in for each year, the sum of forty dollars,
this city. Tickets are now on sale at jto be paid quarterly In advance;
and
Fischer's drug store. The sale yes- every person whose business or occupation is to sell fresh beef, veal, pork
terday exceeded all expectations.
v
Five car loads of machinery, shipiijtifcjv 11 wio oaic tunic
ped from Marion, Ohio, to the Gold of, either at wholesale or retail, shall
Bullion Mining Company at Golden, be deemed a butcher and subject to
have arrived at Torrance via the San- said license.
CHAPTER
ta Fe Central to Stanley Station, from
An Ordinance for the prevention of
which point they will be hauled to
Golden by teams. The distance is j minors entering saloons and other
about thirteen miles and, while this places.
Be It Ordained by the City Council
is a short haul, it will fake a good
of
the City of Santa Fe:
as
to
the
load
haul
the
teams
many
machinery is very heavy and costly. ' Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
It consists of a separator and neces- any minor upon any pretence what-- !
sary parts for the purpose of hand- ever, unless accompanied by his par-- '
ling the pay dirt on the mining prop- ent or guardian, to enter any saloon,
erties of the Gold Bullion Mining Com- gambling house or room, or any dispany near Golden. The separalor was reputable place, within the corporate
invented by Colonel A. J. Wood, the limits of the city for the purpose of
general manager of the company, and selling newspapers, hot tomales, trinwares or meris" said by those who have seen it to kets or other good3,
be a magnificent piece of machinery. chandise to the proprietor, patrons or
person or persons having charge thereManager Frank Owen of the Santa
a minor violating the provisFe Water and Light Company yester of, and
ions
of
this section shall, upon conuse
motor
for
cycles
day received two
be
viction,
punished by a fine not exof himself and of A. J. Griffin, the
ceeding
dollars, or by Impristwenty
company's engineer. These cycles are onment not.
twenty days, or
exceeding
a
horse
six
gasopower
propelled by
fine and imprisonment.
such
both,
by
line engine and on a track are guaranSection 2. Any person being the
teed to make eighty miles per hour.
or having charge of any
They will be used for official business proprietor
house or room, or
saloon,
gambling
in looking after the company's mains
who shall suffer or
and water pipes to and from the res- disreputable place
to enter such saminor
any
permit
ervoir. They are like an ordinary bihouse or room, or disloon,
gambling
heav
much
are
cycle except that they
by
ier. The engine for propelling is in reputable place, unaccompanied
convicor
shall,
upon
parent
guardian,
the fork of the machine. They are the
a fine of not less
first ever brought to New Mexico and tion, be punished by
or by Imprisonthan
dollars,
twenty
are especially adapted for messengers
ment of not less than twenty days, or
stores
from
small
who deliver
packages
fine or imprisonment.
Mr Owen thinks that by both such
to customers.
2 of Chapter XXXVI
Section
That
will
the use of these two motor cycles
of
the
ordinances
City of Santa Fe,
save much time and expense to his
and published
New
Mexico,
complied
company. They are quicker and bet
of
ter than horses and cost less. The by authority of the City Council
same
is
the
be
and
1899,
21,
August
cycles were tried yesterday and were
to read as follows:
amended
hereby
are
found to be what they
represented
Sec. 2. Upon the application of any
to be and worked in first class shape.
person or persons for a permit to
build any structure as aforesaid, It
"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
shall
be the duty of the City Clerk to
And now being served at the only
such application in .the hands of
place
in
the
Counter
city,
first class Lunch
on streets and bridges,
committee
the
the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Bee', K.
whether or not
determine
who
shall
conC. Porlc, K. C. Veal. Call and be
or'
the
proposed building,
vinced. Mr. Conway will make a spewill infringe
structure
whatsoever
cial effort to please you.
so far as said
upon any street-wastreet-wais located by city survey
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
or. may be located by reference to
Many a woman who is weak and all custom in Its use, and if in the opinrun down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen ion of said committee such building,
from the bottom of her heart, if she
or structure
would only try Lauritzen's Health Ta- whatsoever will not infringe upon any
ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it street-way-,
and will not Infringe upon
would surely make a new woman of the
building line as established on
her. For sale by,
the street by the location of other
II. S. KATJNE & CO.
buildings
fronting thereon, they shall
26.
Phone
to that effect on the back
return
make
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 3S. of
the application for a permit to
build, and thereupon the city clerk
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY shall issue such permit, otherwise
AND NIGHT.
not. Provided, that where no such
building line is established as above
BALTI stated, it shall be the duty of the City
"BROUGHT HERE FROM
MORE."
Council to determine the location
And now to be found at
ha Bon I thereof and to establish the same with
Ton Lunch Counter Lobsters, Black reference to us distance from the
Bas3, Perch, Silver Herring, Balti- Street 'line.
more Oysters, and Blue Points In the
Shell, ,: Give us a call when in quest
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
of something good to eat.
work and the leak, five ceats In hook
New
form; discount on Quantities.
,
Mexican
New Mexican advertisers get trade,
Printing Company.

e
Single and Double Breasted, two and
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, from 3 to 16 years.

Suit

three-pipe-

;

SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE GAIN.
Phone 53.

in

Chhiawate

A Jarge .stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups aud Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Traya, Creamei'3 and Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware
Wa have soma novelties, as well as staples.
cent
will be given.
per

A

discount of 20

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Eange3,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number nr place. Phone, No. 83.

J

I

out-hous- e

Boys' School Clothes of every" possible pattern and style you
can desire. - There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing
which makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.
;

CHRISTMAS GOODS IN OUR

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them at cost,
if necessary so look over our bargains and you will save money.

j

HANNA MEAT MARKET

OR

VARIOUS DE PART ME NTS.

e

FOR THE

in

.

,

You must look well after the condition
of your liver and bowels. Unless there
Is daily action of the bowels, poisonous
products are absorbed, causing headaches, biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia.
Aycr's Pills are Wegenuine liver pills.

of

Sale

Just Unloaded a Car of

Empress Flout
BEST ON EARTH.
Empress Flour i:s t he product of the C hoicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt, It is a friend of the Housewife who prides her
self on her baking, Famous in Every State

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY,"
Phone 45

.

WfeoJeaale sa1

Retail Dealer la Flout Hay,
Grain, Potatoes; Salt, Seed.

Kodaks and Photo Svpplm
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

Mail Orders Given Prorap
for
Sfnd
Catalogue.

ING and ENLARGING.
Attention.

H0WUND&

GO.

510 South Broadway
1,08 ANGELE8, CALIF.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATRBJAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERR1LLOS
Part of the City.
HAGAN
and

COAL

TRANSFER ud STORAGE: We Hani Everytkiag Movabl
Branch Office and Yarta at Cerrilloa, H. M.
Fhene 35 Santa Fe.

SS

y

y

IT MAKES

A

DIFFERENCE

Where Yoa Trade,

out-hous- e

I

.

(Very angry) I told you
a
get supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
Don't get
She (recovering)
alarmed, Mr. Candelario of the
He

to

OLD CURIO STORE
301

San Francisco Streat, Santa

F.

told me that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Cande
lario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get tha
v
il
good 3 where other dea
-

SaaU Ft Nov Mexican, Tuesday, February 6. 906,
"

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
-

ROSWELL,

NKW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates o! Standard Eastern
Cohens. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern
plete;

steam-heate-

baths,

electric-lighte-

d,

water-work-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

82fiO

and com-

all conveniences.
per session. Session is

hree term9 of thirteen weeks each.
;
well- ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3, 700 teat ahove
watered. Sunshine everyday from September to .Tun.
REGENTS-Nath- an
latTa, W M Read, W. M. Atkinson, VV. A.
Finlav and E. A. Cannon
For particulars addres.
COL J. W, WILLSON, Supt
sea-level-

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

STOPS ANY ITCHING.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

Ointment Cures Eczema and
Itching Piles.. Santa Fe Peu
pie Recommend it.

Doaii'

Sand for Book about "M&thjrhood'
A

in hern me

i

ln

r.iiumi

A tire last, week in Raton, destroyed

One uuollcaUon of Itoan's Ointment
stops auy itching. Short treatment
cures eczema,
itching
piles, salt
rheum any skin eruption or skin
itching. It Is the cheapest remedy to
use, because so little of it is required
to bring relief and a cure. Here is
Santa Fe testimony to prove it:
0. M. Conkllm.
clerk, living

the barn and other out buildings of J.
W. Snodgrass.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dancer,
of Tucumcari, Quay County, a bouncing boy, last week.
Arrived at the residence of ,Mr. and
Mrs. George Smith, of Capltan, Lincoln
County, a few days ago, a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson, of Eliss
on San Francisco Street, says: "There
Colfax County, are the
abethtown,
came to my notice some time ago a
a
nine and three-fourthof
parents
called
case of hemorrhoids, commonly
boy.
piles. They were of the bleeding, pro- pound baby
The residence of Thomas Luna, of
truding variety, and itched intensely.
Socorro County,
wab
Doau's Ointment came to the notice of Magdalenn,
the party afflicted aud was procured burned last week. The house and ali
at Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of It contained was destroyed.
S. C. Pnndolfo is putting up a two
the treatment given. The first appli
cation soothed and a. continuation or; story brick building in Tucumcari,
ita use for some time longer radically ', Quay County, which will be occupied,
disposed ol' that far too prevalent when completed, by a drug store.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemin, of Alamo
plague."
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
are the proud parents of n
gordo,
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
bouncing boy who arrived last week
New York, sole agents for the united at the Lemin home, in Otero County,
ritafes,
An immense boiler and a 2,500 volt
he name Donn's and
Remember
have recently been added to
dynamo
take no oilier.
the Raton Electric Light Plant and
many other changes have also been
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
made.
One way colonists rates from all
The home of Albert Giuidin, of Alaand
from
River
Missouri
of
east
points
was burned to the ground
points in Kansas und Nebraska, to mogordo,
The loss is in the neighSanta. Fe and all points on the Santa last, week,
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than borhood of $1,400, which Is entirely
one half of (he normal Ami. class one covered by insurance.
The Brewery Saloon, in Deming,
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d
and 16th and February fiili and iiOth Luna County, was entered lust week
Children between f and 12 years of by burglars and a. small amount ol
age, half of the adult rate. Please money was taken. The burglars also
aduw vour friends In the east.
got, away twlth quite a large number
S. K QRIMSIIAW,
of cigars.
(leueral Passenger Agent.
The Socorro. Irrigation Company
has a drilling outfit at work drilling a
Tod i aw l tie rlre out or a ourn, heal six inch well. The drill is now down
a cm w hour leaving a scar, or to cure sixty feet and the water is within a
boils, sores, Icflcr, eczema and all skin few Teet of the surface. Work will be
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch continued until the water comes to
Hazel Salve. A specific for plies. Gettne the top.
It is rumored that the employes of
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for OaWltt's-t- he
genuine. the Dawson Railway will be moved
from Santa Rosa, Guadalupe County,
Sold by Iceland's Pharmacy.
to Tucumcari, in Quay County, if the
El Paso & Southwestern should buy
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
the Dawson road between Santa Rosa
To Santa Fe, N. M.
and the Quay county seat.
Tell your friends in the east that
The grade of, the St. Louis, Rocky
winter tourist, rates are now In ef& Pacific Railway, is proMountain
M
N.
the
to
via
Santa
fect,
Santa Fe,
gressing
rapidly and has been pracFe Route.
The round trip rate from
to the crossing ol
tically
completed
Chicago is $62.10, Kansas City and
the Rock Island tracks, at Vermejo,
St.
$43.20.
$12.10,
Joseph
Atchison,
These tickets are on sale dally until Colfax County. Late reports are to
the effect that the road will be Into
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
Cimarron, the same county by the
limit until June 1st, 1906.
first of July next.
H, S. LUTZ,
Last week an attempt was made by
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
burglars to enter the store owned by
M. V. Mitchell, in Alamogordo, Otero
Sick Headache.
results County. As the burglars fled just as
This distressing ailment
from a disordered condition of the they had forced the door, it is thought
stomach. All that Is needed to effect that they were frightened away by the
a cure is a dose or two of Chamber- barking of dogs and the fear that this
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In noise would awaken people living in
fact, the attack may be warded off, the neighborhood of the store.
or greatly lessened in severity by takDonaciano Romero was found dead'
ing a dose of these Tablets as soon on the pilot of an engine which aras the first symptoms of an attack ap- rived recently in Logan, Quay County,
and at first it was thought that he was
pears. Sold by all druggists.
killed by the engine, but later reports
are to the effect that a bullet wound
TICKETS.
HOMESEEKERS'
was found is his neck which looks as
another
announces
The Santa Fe
and then
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all if Romero was murdered
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- placed on the engine to hide the
sas and Nebraska to all points in New crime.
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
If the farmers In the section of counticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets try, tributary to Raton, Colfax Counwill be on sale on every first and third ty, will agree to furnish the necessary
number of cows for the purpose of
Tuesday, January to April inclusive.
starting a creamery, such a one will
be started immediately.
The necesThe Best Physic.
has
been
sary
secured
capital
already
When you want a physic that, is
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer-- and there is jio reason to doubt that
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's the Gate City will soon have a flourStomach and Liver Tablets. For sale ishing creamery.
by all druggists.
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Mother's Friend
linimi-ii- l
no potent thai il will ereallv IftHiMi the
snt'feiiuir of anv case of labor, no matter how diffl- -'
m i. v it h t i slinimeiu. Motnernoon isa neamum
itlmut it. a niizlit inure. No more suffer- -

Is i

9

ex-cit-

(

ing, iicj more needless cares, but one peaceful ideal
iniitliei hoodisvoui sifvou will but open vour eyes.

For external use. safe to adminster, and
wonderful in results. A word to the wines
"Mother's Fiieml." All dnieamts sell it at
fi.no per bottle. We send our book, "Mother-- ,
hood, free, if you a.sk for it.

tinAD FIELD

REGULATOR OO.,
.

Atlmntm,

n

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa 1'V,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
nd the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours In
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island system for all points east and
west,

j.

W, STOCKARD,

FARING

I

'Leave Torrance tor Koswell dally at
4 a. in,, arrive at Tloswell al,
2 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at p. m., arrive a I. Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule lime allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the rip Is made In
about half the time, firips and hand
saehels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
1

Manage,

Ro&wei!, New Mexico.

LAJJDS UJJDEI( IRIGATIOfi

SYSTHj.

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are no being of
tered for sale In tracts of forty ac rea and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $26 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M,, bio itii
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the ra ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. 3. Government
On

laws.

i this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Dmpany, w here employment may be found
wishing to work during the seasons thai
?an not be successfully done,
advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell

Lap Grait

Co

RATON. NEW MEXICO.
HilitMaaaggssggsaasBIB
1

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

Ilrf

YOU

GOING EAST ?

i

j

'p so ONE

TRIP

via

Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE

COMFORT and

For farthei iaforaatitm call on gi address

P. B. EOOSEB,
0.

W.

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe. cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
and you will certainly come again. We
Hair Cutting a Specialty, Three First- have all the facilities for
v
turning out
Class Barbers.
every class of work, including one of
East Side of Plaza, South of Postal the best binderies In the wet.
WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.

Telegraph

Office.

For Reduced Rates to
All Points Write to
PAULSON'S RELIABLE

LUXURY.
J. H. GINET, JR.,

F.AP.l.,
1700 Stout Street Denver, Colo.

T. P. A,

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

ASSOCIATION

TICKET OFFICE

Railroad Tickets

Bought

Sold and Exchanged.

Albaqaerqae, New Mez.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's dolng3. It Is a
good paper to scad to your friends.

:

OPENING

of every

description,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for tal by
tfca New Maxicaa Prlatlag Oompur.

ROUTE

AsnPjpAcii
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe

fe

This handsome solid vostilmlfd train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Loirn without ehango. Carries through
sleepers im Angeles to Chicago and intermediate pointa. Direct
connections made for all points North, Kfisi and Southeast.

fe
fe
fe
fe
fe
fe

TAKE

mlI

THE.

TRAIN

NEW
Loaves
Kor

FAST
TRAIN.

EXPRESS.

seniiDui.it

HQUIPMIINT

Ml

I'aso at, tt:ft(i p. m.

fe
fe
fe
fe
fe

NEW

fe
fe
fe

Mountain Tlmu

fe
fe

schedules, rates and other information, call on or adilivw,
ft. W.

.Southwestern
. .

fe

(WI'TR,

fe
A

Pamnger

fe

ijent,

fe

80, TUlt.

EL PA

lv P.

Ii. (1. TdiONARII,

fe

TlittN'KU,

fe

(Jen. .Passenger Agent,

Traveling Passenger Agent,,
ElTaso, Texas.

Dallas, Teias.

l Cheap

fe
fe
fe

i6X

Rate to California

I

Cftlitornians mm gold they don't mine much now. An easier
It is now obtained by farming.
way has been found than that!
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
comwheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes,
fortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done
into this?
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to,inquire
Better yet, why not go there?
'

Only $25.00

In Arliona.

From Santa Fe to almost all polots In California and to many place
stop-ove-

r

prlvllegea.
April 7, lOrifi.

On sale daily, February 15 to
meals.
daily on fast trains, Harvey

Tourist, sleepers

AT
Call on Local

Legal blank

BOOK.

:

in

Liberal

The New Mexican bindery Is
out some of the most artistic
It is the
binding in the Southwest.
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain states south of
Denver.

BLANK

:

L PASO

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Sole Agent For
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER
Code
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Pleadings, $C; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Aii Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled CaliMexico, 189ft, 1901, and 1903. English
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
and Spanish pamphlet,
full
$2.25;
Cherry, Blackberry and Orleather,
$3; 1905 English and Spanish
ange Fruit Juice.
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible Cover
Pocket
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
two
or
Docket,
$1.25;
single,
to a Car Load.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supremo Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inMail Orders Promptly Filled.
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3,30 each; Compilation Corporation K
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, fe
Telephone No. 38. 50c;
Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.

HENRY KRICK

Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers.

N

Ageut for full particuthirs

Pf1

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

r3

tegBeMMiajMJffay
''':-''..-

'

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, February 6.
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906
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ME T
Helen is

l,im of (lie Simla

1.

The C1
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

to San

.

Icnln

System

Chicio, Kansas Oily, Ualvcslon and

Mast ami West from
l'!a-'-

Vc

Krancim-'o-

,

l,o;i

Angles,

Kl Piwo ami

M.Vuo.
1,000 business in i.l resilience lots, size

mil witli broad rto ami
i1h

will.?,

70-foo-

10

feet, laid

si roots, with alloys SO foot

t

beautiful lake ami public park and

shade trees; public school liouso, costing

$1V00;

rarul

ol..l

eburch-es- ;

population of l,f00 pooilo;
moroantilo ostalilislnnonts ; tlio Helen Patent Tloll-o-

('oininoicial Club;
larp,o

?T1

Mill, capacity

1

sov-or-

n

r0 barrels daily: largo winery; three

tels, rest mi ran Is,, etc.,

al

r

ho-

II;)

importance us

a

ALL

greiil commercial railroad

WW. W.

MAIL

EXPRESS.

TJ'K THROUGH

OVRli T1IK MAIN
13

AST

A NT

WFST.

AXD

00

TO

(f Ibe

oily,, well grad-

ed (many of theTii improved hy cultivation)

no .'and or

;

tailor shop, shoe

Wo need a first class bakery,

gravel.

BF.LF.N",

AND SOUTH.

N'OTCTH

Tho lots ottered are in the contor

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj. planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc, also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and tonus on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.

One third piirohnso money,

Two thirds may remain on note, with mortgage

cash.

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thnreon.
Apply at once for map and prieen, if yon wUh to secure

JOHN BHCKUU, President.

city in Iho near future eannof he e;ilimato.l.

LIMITED

FAST

FK 131 OUT TRAIN'S OF TH13 SANTA FI5 WILL

BELEN TOWPITE

Helen is tlio larposl shipping point

for wool, (lour, wheat, wine, beans ami hay iu Central Now
Mexico.

9

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

--

miles south of Alliii(iu'i'iuc, X. W., tit llio junc-

HI

tion of the Mniii

jioinls

LHW. W.

the choicest lots, to

VAHmi, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
J
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.

ROCK ISLAND.
Earnings of Road Show a Large
crease Since July of Last
Year.

TICKETS

"UC

Its Healing Balsams Kill All Catarrhal
Germs Sold Under Guarantee
By A. C. Ireland.

In- -

fact that among
The Rock Island's report for Decemthe
medicines
treatments
and
many
ber, according to a Topeka Exchange,
shows an increase of $373,000 in net. for catarrh, there is only one which
A. C. Ireland sells under his positive
earnings, making an increase of
The guarantee to refund the money if it
in net earnings since July
St. Louis & San Francisco reports an does not cure, Hyomei, nature's remeincrease of $132,900 in net for Decem- dy for the cure of catarrh.
No dangerous drugs are taken into
ber, reducing its net decrease for six
iho
stomach when Hyomei is used
months to $272,500. The figures:

LOCAL

$S07,-00-

Hook Island for December.
Gross
$4,452,200
Net
1,484,098
From July 1 to Dec. 31
Cross
27,010,778
Net
Sf. L. &

..
P. for

dross

3,550,703
KO7.900

8,50(1,073

Dec
340,930

3,787,531
21,011,407
7,399,888

Net
Net

480.45G

272.579

Decrease.
Officials of the Rock Island say that
i lie
splendid statement of earnings for
December will be fully maintained in
Tim mn.k lio.i l.nun an
IlllOIMPV
rollout one in every respect. The outlook for business throughout the entire
Territory Is excellent. The growiug
crop of winter wheat has not been hurt
by the open winter and the absence
of snow. Of course there is no guaranty that this will continue, but should
the crop escape damage it will be a
p.reat deal larger than lhat of last
year. In Oklahoma alone there has
been an increase of 15 per cent In
the acreage sown to winter wheat.

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fa with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Inland & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. II. ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Ausistant 'o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
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Chamberlain's Couyh Remedy the
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&.MS
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l.ve

10

11,47a

It
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Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
he Denver & Hio Grande Railroad for
all points lu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
North west.
Connecting at Torrance lor all
points cast and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 'II. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent. Santa Fe.

Mother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of (his remedy, its pleasant, lasto and
prompt and permanent cures have
wade it a favorite with people everywhere. It is especially prized by mothers of small children, for cold',
croup and whooping cough, as it always affords quick relief, and as It
contains no opium or other harmful!
To and From Roswell.
drug, It may be given as confidently
Connection made with Automobile
to a baby as lo an adult. For sale by
at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Line
all druggists.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65
aud between Torrance and Roswell
Reserve seats on automobile by
$10.
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
5
room
for
FOR SALE Furniture
Automobile Line.
Manager
house, new and modern. A bargain. Apply 224 Grant Ave.

tin

w

n n

ft n

u

;

MTTRAT.TJ3R.

Tailoring

Pie-aln-

g

a Specialty.
It AST SIDE OF PIA4A,

KERR'S
Toiisorial : Parlors
The only Urst class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : ;

....

Electrical Oaths

81.50

25
Other Baths
Parlors I,oeatel West Side Plai-W. II. KERR, Proprietor.

Digneo & Salas
Painting, Papering, and

'rit olaas work
IVaiSOmimng.
guaranteed.
Low Prico3. Give us a call.
Shop opposite

s

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
FOR RENT A modern six room
placed on sale tickets to Now York and brick house with
stationary range and
Centra!
return, going via the Mexican
O. C. Watson & Co.
bath.
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam- t Inn In Vfii Vrtll.-- TtlO I'OtlOMT. ' FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
with bath aul toHot; two
will be by rail over any line to El rooms,
from Plaza.
Apply 127 Cathsquares
thouPaso. The entire trip, covering
'
Street.
edral
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
WANTED Girl for .general housedozen of tho largest cities of the UniNo washing.
$0 per week.
A
keeping;
ted Stales, can be made for $122.50.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
Apply
be
not
can
more delightful
trip
privileges are
planned, as stop-ove- r
are good for WANTED Everybody to know lhat
tho
tickets
and
allowed
one year from the date of sale. The the 'best Spanish dishes can be had
the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
trip includes the City of Mexico, the only at
Further infor- Counter.
"Paris of America."
mation can be secured by addressing
A
PURCHASE
WANTED TO
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
DEAsT).
"THE
BANDELIER'S
W.
COPY
OF
or
Murdock,
Paso, Texas,
sistant General Passenger Agent, City LIGHT MAKERS" IN GOOD CONDITION, APPLY TO B. G. WILSON,
of Mexico.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
a
For
cotton
clean
rags.
Wanted,
Ehort time w will pay 4c a pound for FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the beat "fruit ranches In
clean rag3. New Mexican Printing
northern Santa Fe County, about twencompany.
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Max. Frost, Box No, 0. 2, Santa Fe,
Ne Mexico.
Cvris Colds, Croup as4 WtSiphi .

.

llciairlag Cleaning and

Pll

.

p

J

I

i

Morrell,
V.
Foote, Salt
Fremont, Ohio; J.
Lake City; I). J. Herron, Las Vegas;
IT. II. Hates, Sau Francisco;
tleorge
V. Hunker, Las Vegas.
P.
Claire:
Antmater, Pagosa
Springs; John P. Pullerlon, Socorro;
Mrs. Ida Lewis, Albuquerque; Alfred
Meranian, Albuquerque; Felix Grant,
Tres Piedras; George Vandiver, TaosT
ill. L. Erickson, Dolse City; Frank Williamson, Pecos Valley; H. A. Wheat,
Atlanta, Georgia; Mrs. T. A. Smith,
Denver; Fred D. Wyman, Brewer,
.Maine; A. D. Ellis, Blissfield.
Norniandie: Mathew Ridley, Albuquerque; C. J. M. Anderson, Silver-ton- ;
Charles Peterson, Albuquerque.;
F. IS. Moore, Durango; J. L. Merri-weather, Durango; John Williams,,
Cerrillos; Francis Burton, Cerrlllos.
Coronado: M. Martinez, Taos; O.i
U. Besley, Sania Fe; E. J. Sutton, Es- tancia; U. F. Brauer, Santa Fe.
W. Egan, Quiucy,

jfuonb-tits-

17,

p 8 " ,, ..UonaptaBS.
. ie " ..
p it " .. .KeQa&d?. .

5

J.

Agents

;

The Santa. Fe today utiuouuceli Hint
on February 15th. It will resume, the
sale of colon lid. Ilckets lo California
at the low rate of $25 one way only,
rhese rales are being made twice a
year by the Santa Fe and have proved
to be very popular with the

j

J

,M

Palace:

iencer

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

;nt Fo C.tnirt nailyj
TICE TABLE IMF..
FiTeclive Sunday. Dec.

1

ARRIVALS.

HOTEL

ni.

General Insurance

TO CUKE A GOLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE RliOMO Quinine South IIoiiiiiI
Tablets.
Druggists refund money If
lull
it fulla to cure. I'!. W. MROVE'R'nli?. No I
nature la on each hot. 2&c.
'it uu p o Lv
ONE

10 p.

Company.
gers from Santa Fe.
represented by
II. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

1

S35.U0

com
U. C. g
a get
V. C. b

(!:15p.m.
9:

best Insurance

No. 720
!):0O a. tn.
lowest death rata.
No. 722
4:20 p. m. By Investing U will C that the U. C.
Is tho best company to be Insured
No. 721
7:30 p. in.
la.
No. 722 connects wi h No, 1 west.
Now U. C. our agent or have him ( IT.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
There are good reasons
No. l stops at all stations.
don't U. C?
No. 7 will slop at. all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque, to discharge passen- The Union Central Llta Insurance

through tho small pocket
inhaler that comes with every Hyomei outfit, its healing balsams penetrate to the most remote cells of the
throat, nose, and lungs, killing the
germs of catarrh, healing the irritated mucous membrane, and making
complete and lasting cures.
The complete Hyomei outfit, consisting of an inhaler that can bo carried in. tho purse or vest pocket, a
medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hyomei, costs only $1. The Inhaler will
last a lifetime, while extra bottles o
v
nin
prUiiUieil, wnentV('r
needed, for only 50 cents.

Inc.

12:01 p. m.

Depart.

Breathed

C02.0D&.

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

.

DENVER & RI0

it
Stands for America's
Company.
In the TT " '
proi

It is a note worthy

99

Insurance

U. C.

Office,

Watson

Santa Fe,

& Co,
N. M.

Oswald W. Digneo. C, C. Salas.

LIVERY STABLE
jffrtfki

j

"Scenic Line of the World. tt
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

EETO

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line East and West.
Time as Quick and Rate at Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
, CARS
V
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
Fof Illnatrated Advertising Matter or Information Addrem:
S.
A,

HOOPER, G. P. and T, A., DENVER, COLORADO,
S. BARNEY, L P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
K.

or

Cr.-jh-

D. &. tt. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

Fine Rlfl,

Rellabl

Hone,

SlngU

Bugglet, 8urreyi, Haeka.

Effective December lOtli, 1905.

All

Mo. 426.

lllLM

,,..0..

11:00

...84..

2:11

p ...M..

3:00 p
4:02

...t..

p ...St..,

4:8a p ...81..
8:45 n 12S..
8:.Wv. ..IKi..
8 :00
.287...

a. Ml..
::..
a.

4
7:30

WIN

BOGKD

.408...

StatloDi
Fa
.t. ..Santa
.Kipauola

BOC1Q
No42S

Ar.

8:30p
12
"
8, p
.
..fimbudu
"
ll:3 p
..Barranca
"
10:29
.
SerTlllnU
p
.TreiPiadrati. " . 10:10d
" . SilOp
Antonlto
" . H:40a
.Alamoia
' . 11
.Pueblo
.Hp
p
.Colo.Sprlue. " . d:40
Lv. 7.00 p
Ar. .Denver
.

Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Driven Furnished., Reatonablv

ftatet.

l8p

Lv.

.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Autoulto for Durango, Silverlon
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via the standard gauge line, via La Vela Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through tho FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, '
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
.1. S. BARNEY.

GMAB. CIiOOOOH

,

3C

Mail Your Orders

I

FOR

New Mid Second lUad
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

I'ARCELLS SAFE CO.
216

California St., San FraacUco,

tab

J

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocer? Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

BAErS, BUTCIjES!

Gr0CErS,

FANCY CHEESE.

car ryi nii in slock high grade Liinberger, Edam,
Oamcm-ber- t
Roquefort, Imported Swiss, Domestic' Swiss, Neufchatel,
Cream
Double
White
to
addition
our
in
Hand
and
Cheese,
New York made Cream Cheese.
la pots we have Bayle's A. D. Cheese and Bayle's Deviled
Cheese, Bayle's A. D. Cheese in
jars will lie found
r
economical and .satisfactory to those who like a rich, creamy
Cheese. There is no waste, live full pounds of Cheese, $1.(10.
We an1 now

live-poun-

d

after-dinne-

CHERRIES.

MARISQUINO

There is nothing nicer for puddings, ice cream, gelatine, etc., than
the addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing
Jn bottles at, each 25: 4 So and Sae.
tid-bit-

'Nothing

HOT STUFF.
so good for an appetizer as

s.

Tobaseo Sauce or Pepper

Sauce.
40c
50e Bayle's Tabasco
Melhenny's Tabasco
15o
Chile Pequin in vinegar
35c
Bed Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
Bed
is
for
the
the
thing
Pepper,
proper
Paprika,
Hungarian
flavoring Welsh '"rabbits," for soups, sauces and gravies;
2Ue

m glass, each

LAUNDRY SOAP.
We are offering a bargain in a
bar of yellow Laundry
We
this
bcoause the makers
do
of
excellent
Soap
quality.
o a
have retired from business
bar, but
3
25:
oimce; bars Satin Finish Soap
100 bars Satin Finish Soap
$5.75

PINTO

BEANS.

Colorado Pinto Beans are very cheap this year.
them this war
.'.
6 lbs. for
1m a 5 lbs for
100 lbs. for
50 lbs, for
$1.65
.

We

are selling
DOe

.

$3.00

FANCY GROCERIES.
of unusual Groceries is more

Our line
complete than can be
found in the ordinary store. We have such goods as Anchovies,
Anchovy Paste, Anchovy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
Hors D:Oeuvor, Olives, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Peppers, or Nuts, w Celery ; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
in tin or glas;, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in 'Tomato Sauce,
m Sauce Bavigotte, in Sauce a la Vatel, in Sauce Bordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
Figs, domestic and imported ; Sliced Apricots in nans, etc.

Sa&U Fe Mew MexicAa,

Tutiiiy, February

STUDY AIR BRAKES,

1

1

Blue

Now Look Out

I

U.
0A JWOk uui hjt ttdlCIi UoUWc: ! The Hul louek of
U
er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year, ff it h in good order, we'll let it
alone; If it needs repairing, we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate
price.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
--

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
Decorated China-Ju- st
What you
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

SCOTT 7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Co? onacto Hotel
The Best 50c Booms in the Southwest.
Piestaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Cla3S Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

bANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

LEVI A. HUGHES.

FRANCISCO DELUADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
Careful
attention given to all
business placed in our hands.

Office West Side of Plaza,

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. U.

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Quickmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry, the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges in the city and our prices are
right.

Furniture.

B.

t
jsra

But if you should want something not in
out stock we will be pleased to
order it for you.
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

mm

re

6AMTA

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

THE CLAIRE
LIMC8. AND NIGHT.
'

CAFE OPEN

The New Mexican Printing Company

3i4

hereabouts yesterday and the

entire

cost of the campaign was pledged. It
is proposed to secure 1,000 acres of
land and make a thorough test of the
Campbell system with many varieties
of crops,
W. H. BELL TO BE
, TRANSFERRED TO LA JUNTA.
W. H. Bell, who has been agent for
the Wells Fargo Express Company in
this city for over a year, has been
transferred to La Junta, Colorado,
which Is in the nature of a promotion.
Mr. Bell does not as yet know who
his successor will Tie.
;

WISCONSIN

.

.

LIMITED
Vot Full

j

Particulars

GARNFTT G. KINO,
General Agent.

See anv Agent or

"

Al1r8
V. R.

General-TflSfietige-

STlI,ItS.
Agent

r

EI, TASO, TEXAS.

Rdbbe? Stamps
WHEN" YCftl FIND YOUESELF WRITING THE
SAME TTTIN'd FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF

YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OP TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TT M E, AND TTM E IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

4a$;
30;

Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 6. Citizens
here gathered in large numbers' and
made plans to carry out a dry farming campaign on the Deep Mesa lands

NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA

there.

The citizens of Springer are delight
ed at. the prospect of the
New MVxIcan advertising pays.
of
the cement works at that place. The
works have now been idle for ten
years having been closed down by the
MARKET REPORT.
trust that secured them. A good class
of cement was turned out from the
MONEY AND METALS.'
place and the resumption of work
New York, Feb., 6. Money on call,
should mean much to the (own.
easier
per cent. Prime mercan-tllepape- r
per cent. Silver 65.
4(35
BENJAMIN D. BARNES
New York, February 6
Lead easy
KILLED BY TRAIN. 5. fin (S 5 75; copper, 817 75(318.
St. Louis, Februarv 0. Spelter quiet
News has been received that Benja- $6 t!0.
GRAIN.
min D. Barnes, an old citizen of Colfax County, was killed by an Atchison,
Chicago. III., Feb. 6. Close Wheat,
Topoka & Santa Fe train on Monday May, 85K?i; July 84.
a I. the bridge over the Cimarron
July, 44
at . Corn, May,
Oat.
May,
89.
July,
While walking across the
Springer.
LARD AND RIBS.
PORK,
he
was
bridge
caught by one of the
trains and the body was thrown to
Pork.Mav, $14.70; July $14.7?
Lard, May, $7.67M7.70;.lnlv, $7 77
the river bed below.
CAMPBELL SYSTEM
AT LAS VEGAS MESAS

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA

TLIE ROUTE OK

is prepared to do the besL of brief
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire lo

work

ty.

V'iA"E
El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THE GOLDEN STATE

DAY

have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and lo present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
CEMENT PLANT TO
on time, should call on the New Mex
OPEN AT SPRINGER. ican Printing Company and leave their

0

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO

OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
treat her to a dish of those delicious
oysters. They wll! be cooked Jus as
yon like them.

a

U.

:

- Postoffice Site.
The postofllce at Joseph, in western ARKANSAS
Socorro County, has been moved eight COLORADO
miles to the east. Cornello Aragon has ILLINOIS
been appointed postmaster.
INDIAN TERRITORY
Postmaster Appointed.
IOWA
Nettie' V. Patterson has been ap- KANSAS
pointed postmaster at Perea, Sandoval MICHIGAN
County.

The Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe
Railway Company has placed an order for 4,500 tons of
steel
rails for February, March and April
delivery. The rail mill at the Minne-quplant will start to work on the
order next week and the rails will be
rushed to the purchaser as fast, as they
are needed.
The rails are to be used on the Santa Fe line west, of Albuquerque on the
coast line.

$7.80.
Ribs, May, $7 83H85;.luly 87.92095.
WOOL MARKET.

St. Louis, Mo., February (i. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
21.
26; fine, 19
30; fine medium, 22
STOCK MARKET.
Now York, February 6 Closing stocks
Atchison, 91; pfd., 10a; New York
Central,
149; Pennsylvania, 142K;
Southern Pacific,' C8; Union Pacific,
155; pfd., 97; Amalgamated Copper,
115; (J. 8, Steel, 44; pfd., 110,
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., February 6. Cattle
receipts, 18,000 Including 000 southerns
5 to 10 ctnts lower.
Native steers, 84,00
$5.90; southern
$4 60; southern cows,
steers, $3.25
$2.25
$3.50; native cows and heifers,
8 2.25
$4.80; stackers and feeders,
$3.00
$4.75; bulls, $2.50
$3.80;
calves, $3.00
$7.00; western fed steers,
$3.50
$5.50; western fed cows, $2.30
83 90.

Sheep receipts 10,000, 10 cents lower.
Muttons, $4 50
$7.50; lambs, $5 50
$7.00; range wethers, $5.40 ($6 25;
fad ewes, $4.50
$5.25.
Chicago, 111,, Feb, , 8 Cattle receipts,

excellent lineNof new
Furniture at our mporium. Get rid SNOW ON SANTA FE
CENTRAL TODAY.
of your old furniture. We will buy it
'
5,500.
and fit your house from kitchen to garWeather reports show that it Is Beeves, $3.75
get. All goods delivered free. We
will give you all the time you want to snowing at all points on the Santa' Fe helfets, $1.40
Central and that about four Inches fell feeders, $2.60
pay,
$4.40.
last night in that section. AlbuquerSheep
receipts
D. S. LOWITZKI,
que, Raton and Espanola are cloudy
Sheep, $3,40
Lower San Francisci St Santa Fe: N. M and threaten snow.
$7.25,-.'

j

nPRUGC

Santa Fe,
230 San Francisco Street
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

At, the regular meeting of the city
council In Albuquerque last, night the
Water Supply Company accepted the
cily's offer to buy (he present water
million of dolsystem for
lars. The city attorney was instructed to draw up a contract and it will
be submitted to the councilmen at a
special meeting next Friday afternoon.
For some time municipal ownership of
the water system has been agitated In
Albuquerque. The affair was evidently mutual on the part, of all concerned
as there appeared to be but little difficulty in driving the bargain.

NEW RAILS FOR

6k

IS VERY

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
OF ALBUQUERQUE WATER.

--

jjjfl'

906
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Grhnshaw, a,Hslntant to tin)
president of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, has established a school
of instruction on the railroad air
brake, for the benefit of employes of
the road. The first session of the
school was held this morning beginning at 8 o'clock and will be continued
every morning until the trainmen have
become familiarized with the air brake.
Martin Monroe, one of the oldest
and most experienced engineers in tin
company's employ, is iu charge of the
school. All engineers, firemen, brake-meconductors and engine watchmen, are required to attend until excused by the examining board. At. the
conclusion of the school, the men will
on
be asked to take an examination
the air brake and its attachments.
Those who pass successfully will be
given a certificate signed by officers
of the company qualifying them for
duty. Extra men will also be required
to take this examination. Charts and
books secured from the Veslinghou3e
Air Brake Manufacturing Company of
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, are used in
the school, as well ns the real machinery. In speaking of the school Mr.
Grlm.shaw said:
"We have a standing order on our
road that no train must leave a station unless the crew has thoroughly
tested the air apparatus. Every train
is ordered to come to a full stop ou
Clark's mesa while the men test the
air before descending the steep grad?
of Clark's hill. Our small road is unable to fit up a car for the Instruction
of the men but our officials have taken
the next best means. Every man connected wlih the operation of either
freight or passenger trains must attend
this school until thoroughly familiar
with the working of the brakes. Some
of the men already know their business thoroughly but It. does not hurt
them to meet and discuss the subject.
The school will be continued
S.

We htive an

f

J

Santa Fe Central Employes Attending
School of Instruction In This
City.

one-quart-

NEW SEEDS.
We have received an advance shipment of new Seeds,
Grass and Clover Seed, Onion Sets, etc.

6.

PRICE-LIS- T
15i
Stamp, not ''over 2 indies lony
Ench additional line on same stamp, 10c.
inches long. .20c
Stamp, over Z and not over
.
. . . . Each additional line on same stamp, iTe, . . . .
e
and not over 5 inches kn'g. . . .35c
Stamp, over
'
..
Each additional line on same stamp, 20e.
e
fc
Stamp, over 5 inches long, p'cr inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Tieal Daler, any town and date for ten year .
.$1.00
50c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in ineh . . .
.
3fc
. .
Regular line Dater
. . . . .". .$1.50
Defiance or Model Bam'd Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1 .50
.". . . . 1.00
Pearl Check Protector . . , .
PADS.
SELF INKING STAMP
Hx2$. 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x3, 25c; 2x4$, 35c, 3x6L 50e;
One-lin- e

One-lin- e

.

One-lin-

3-- J

.

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

....

--

.....
.... ....

...........

4x7J,

".

75c.

"

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

-

..

,

J6.35; cows and
$4.75; atockers and
$4.50; Texans, $3 65
16,000 nlew.
$5 50;

lambs,

rEXICAJS PRIJSTIJSG
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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-
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$5 25

r

CO.

